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L iberty and U nion, Now and Forever, 
One and Inseparable.”
T i l e  G l e a n e r s ,
The busy, busy gleaners ’
From th »- early dawn of day
The golden ears they gather, 
Which strew their sunlit wav.
They do not waste their moments 
In idle play or mirth,
But grasp with eager fingers 
The produce of the earth.
Are you at work, dear reader ? 
Not Is the harvest field—
But in some path of duty,
Which precious fruit will yield ?
Toil as with faith and patience ; 
Labor with all your might;
Soon will the deepening shadows 
Tell the app aach of night.
The che- chee ful gleaners ! 
Wit. and willing mind
They se .he scattered treasure, 
And jo_ in labor find.
List to their playful speeches, 
Look at their merry smiles;
The bright reward before them 
Theardous task beguiles.
Go forth, Oh Christian gleaner,
In brisk and happy mood,
And gather in with gladness 
Your golden store of good.
Your field is rich and boundless 
Your strength is from above;
And your.-should be the service 
Of cheerfulness and love.
The weary, weary gleaners !
IIow tired and faint they feel,
As o’er the quiet woodland 
The shades of evening steal.
Towards their simple cottuge, 
They haste at daylight’s close;
How welcome their refreshment! 
How peaceful the ir repose!
And you, th  weary Christian, 
With toil and heat opprest,
Hold on a little longer,
And you shall gain your rest.
Within your Father’s dwelling, 
How sweet that rest will be;
How perfect your enjoyment 
Throughout eternity.
i tt t lK
A P H Y S IC IA N ’S STO RY .
I  had been some years engaged in the 
practice of medicine, in one of the largest 
cities before I met with any serious adven­
ture. One night, as returning home, through 
a lonely, little frequented part of the city at about twenty-five or six, and her features, 
a late hour, trom a patient I had been with though marked by suffering were intellectual 
since noon of that day, and whom I was now i and still beautiful. Her hair was a light 
permitted to leave by reason of a favorable , brown, soft almost to silkiness, and she had 
change, 1 was suddenly stopped in a dark, i the sweetest blue eyes and prettiest mouth I 
gloomy, out-of-way spot, by a big, gruff, ever beheld. Her voice, too, had tha t rich
coarsely-dressed man :
• You’re a docto r!' he both announced and 
inquired in the same words.
‘ I am .’
‘ 1 want you to come with me then!’ he 
said, in a tone that indicated the m atter was 
already settled in his mind, however it might 
be in mine.
‘ I cannot to-night,’ I  answered, with posi­
tive empahsis; ‘ 1 am all wearied out, and 
anxious to get home,’
‘ Yes, you doctors are always wearied 
out when a poor man calls you!' said 
the fellow with a tnreatening growl; ‘ but
only let some---------- SDob’s wife’s poodle-dog
need looking to, and you find your way there 
a t any hour of the day or night. Well, I ’m 
no snob, thank Heaven! and I ’ve got money 
enough to pay your fee. I ’ve tried half-a- 
dozen doctors already, and none of them 
will come—and so you see, I  can’t let you 
off.’
• But, really---------- ”
‘ See here, dootor,’ interrupted the fellow, 
producing a knife, and flashing the blade, by
a quick flourish, before my eyes, ‘ I ’m a des' 
perate man, and might he pushed to do a i your nervous system in this manner!’ I said 
wicked deed. Every man sets a certain val- Jin a kindly, reproving tone. ‘ Has anything 
ue on his own life, and also on the lileo f his happened too serious for a little calm phil- 
best and dearest friend. You know how osophy to m aster?’
much your life is worth to you. and I  know 
how much another’s life is worth to me; and.
’fore Heaven, I  swear, if you attem pt to go 
and leave my friend to die, I 'l l  pu t this 
knife into you!’
It was an open space where we stood, 
about half-way between two blocks of new 
buildings tha t were not yet tenanted. I 
looked up and down the dark street, but not 
a soul was in sight.
‘ W here do you wish me to go?’ I  in­
quired.
1 Oh, down here a piece,’ he said, jerking 
his thumb over hisshoulder. ‘Come on, be­
fore it’s too late!'
l ie  passed his arm through mine, without 
so much as ‘By your leave,’ and began to 
move away, of course taking me with him.
‘ Is your friend a male or female ?' I in­
quired, pretending to feel perfectly a t my 
ease, though I  would have given a year’s 
practice to have been safe a t home.
‘ She’s a woman.’
1 breathed freer—for somehow I always 
experienced a degree of security among the 
opposite sex, even among the most depraved 
and abandoned.
‘W hat is the m atter with her? and how 
long has she been ill? ’ I questioned.
• About three or four hours ago she gave 
birth to a child that didn’t live more’n a min­
ute, and since then she’s been having fits,’ 
was the reply.
‘ Was tnere no physician with her when 
the child was born?’ I inquired.
‘No, I  couldn't get one to her, for love or 
money. An old woman, a neighbor, came in 
and did what she could. Do you think as 
how you can save her, Doctor?’ inquired the 
man in husky tone.
‘ I cannot say, of course—but will promise 
to do the best I  can.’
• O, do ! do ! and Heaven will bless you for 
i t ! ’ he rejoined, in a tone tha t expressed a 
more deep and earnest feeling than I  had 
supposed was iu his natQre.
1 began to he interested; the man might 
be better than I had though t: some poor fel­
low, perhaps, who had been in the foot-ball
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of fortune, and had not received hie des­
serts.
‘ Is this woman your wife ?’ I kindly in 
quired.
I  believe he heard mo; but as he did not 
answer, I concluded not to repeat the ques­
tion.
We soon turned into some small, mean, 
dark, narrow streets, where none but the 
poorer class live. W e now walked forward 
in silence— theman, whostill had hold of my 
arm, as if he were afraid I might otherwise 
give him the slip, taking long, rapid strides, 
and causing me no little exertion to keep step 
with him.
A t length he turned into a dark court 
where I  could see nothing but a few dingy 
buildings on cither hand ; and I thought if 
his object was to rob me, I  was completely 
in his power. A t the end of this court he 
stopped, opened a door, and led me up a 
flight of creaking stairs, where 1 could see 
nothing at all. A t the top of these stairs 
we groped our way forward a few feet, and 
then he opened the door into the room of 
the patient. The apartment was small and 
plainly fnrnisho-l r  uu a
little table not far from the bed. An old 
woman who was leaning over the sufferer, 
looked quickly and eagerly around at our 
entrance, and, seeing me, exclaimed:
• Is he a doctor ?’
’• Yes, yes, I ’ve got a doctor at last, God 
be praised, if it uint too la te!’ replied the 
man, hurriedly ; adding, almost in the same 
breath, ‘How is she, M ary? how is sho?’
The old woman shook her head and sighed 
o u t :
* She’s had three on ’em since you left, and 
she's in the fourth now, poor dear.’
I ‘ Oh, my G od!’ groaned the man, sinking 
down upon the nearest seat. ‘ Doctor, you 
(hear! Oh, save her! save h e r!’
1 hurried to the bed, and found the patient 
. in convulsions. The spasms ceased almost 
immediately, a quantity of viscid matter was 
: ejected, and a snoring respiration followed.
• The face was flushed, the head hot. and the 
i pulse rapid. I  decided tha t she must be
bled, and lost no time in opening a vein.—
I then sent for ice, and applied it in modera­
tion toherhead. I remained with hertbrough 
the night, and left her a t daylight in a tran- 
tquil sleep, with directions to be followed in 
case of a return of the spasms.
I The man who gave his name as Ralph Wag- 
1 ner, came down to the door with me and thrust 
! a half eagle into my hand.
! 1 How is she T  he asked, in a trembling
[voice, ‘ is she better? can you save h e r? ’
‘She is better, I think, and I hope she can 
i be saved,’ I  replied.
i ‘Oh, doctor, will you come again to-day ?’ 
i ‘ Yes, this afternoon, toward night, alter I 
shall have got some sleep and visited some 
few patients that cannot be neglected.’
' • Don't desert us, doctor! lor God's sake,
i don’t !' fairly pleaded the man, with tears in 
I his eyes.
• I assured him I would not, gave him my 
address, and bado him send for me a t any
! time, if  a change should take place for the 
I worse.
i From that time the patient gradually mend- 
•ed, and in the course o f a week was out of 
danger and had her reason. I had seen her | 
every day during this time, and had become 
not a little interested in her. She was not an 
ordinary woman. Her age I judged to be
‘A blank followed this awakening from a 
bright and glorious dream to a reality too 
horrible for an ordinary mind to contemplate. 
I  had a brain fever. 1 became insane. I  
returned to reason in a pauper mad-house. I 
got my liberty in rags. I wrote home to my 
father the whole terrible truth, and implored 
him to receive back his poor, wretched, brok­
en-hearted daughter. I  was a ragged men­
dicant in a strange city, and God only knows 
with what intense and fearful anxiety 1 
awaited the answer to that letter. I  waited 
days— I waited weeks—I waited months.— 
None ever came. I was cast off then— aban­
doned— ruined for this world and for the 
next! O the suffering and degradation I was 
compelled to endure. A t last Ralph W agner 
offered me his protection and his hand. 1 
accepted. W e were married. Hedeclared 
he loved me, and certainly treated me with 
respect and affection. 1 knew not then that 
he was a house breaker; and when I found it 
out I  asked myself what better was I than he 
tha t I  should leave him? So I  have lived 
with him ever since, nearly two years, and 
u?eT\vorl'J . Such is my sad history, uuLYI? 
Now tell me what to d o ! ’
W rite again to your parents,’ said I, ‘they 
may not have received your letter, or their 
reply may have been miscarried. ’
I have sometimes hoped so, and I want to 
die in tha t delusion, if it be one! ’ she eager­
ly rejoined. - I f  I  were to get au answer 
now, that they know my condition and have 
cast me off forever, it might craze my poor 
brain again. Besides, 1 am no longer fit to 
be forgiven and received back among the 
good! ’
‘ I t  is never to late to repent, ’ 1 replied. 
Remember the words of Christ to the men 
who would have put to death the guilty 
woman for her crime: ‘He that is without 
sin among you, let him fir s t cast a stone 
at her!' We all have our errors, and all 
need forgiveness.’
After saying much more of a similar pur­
port, I  urged her, if she did not wish to write 
.to her parents herself, to give me their ad­
dress, and let me ascertain, in my own way, 
if they still lived and cared for her. She fin­
ally consented, and wrote the address on a 
slip o f paper. I read it, sprang from my seat 
aud looked a t her in perfect amazement. I 
understood it all, but I  could scarcely credit 
my senses.
She was m y sister’s child.
I pass over the scene that followed this 
strange discovery.
Lt was all a mistake on her part— her letter 
had never reached her almost distracted pa­
rents who had long mourned her as dead, or 
lost to them forever. She went home with 
nie, and remained a t my house till her food 
and loving parents came to reclaim her. I t  
was a fearful scene of commingled joy and 
grief when we all met under the same roof; 
and humbly, on our knees, we all thanked 
God for the wonderful restoration of the lost 
one who was plucked, indeed as a brand from 
the burning, and saved in body and I  trust iu 
soul.
Three years after, Ralph W agner died in 
prison, and with him perished one great por­
tion of the guilty secret. I have purposely 
concealed all other names— but my sad story 
is none the less true notwithstanding.
Tommy McPhelan, Pedler ami Soldier.
Some years ago a nephew of mine, named 
Philip Stuart, spent a summer with me fit 
Hollygrove. He was a bright, happy lad of 
nine years, full of merry pranks and harm­
less roguery. lie  brought me a letter from 
his mother containing numerous directions 
respecting his diet and dress, his outgoings 
and incomings; but after a thorough inspec­
tion of him, I decided to give him the largest 
allowable,liberty, aud to depend upon an 
abundance of exercise in the fresh air for 
keeping him up to his ordinary standard of 
health.
For three days nothing unusual occurred; 
then my cake began to disappear in an amaz­
ing manner. Cookies, ginger-crackers, bath- 
biscuit, fruit-cake, pound-cake, vanished like [ 
the dew, leaving no trace behind them.—  [ 
‘ W hat astonishingappetiteschildrendoliave!' j 
I  said to myself. ‘ I have always heard so 
and now I  know it .’
By and by I discovered tha t the frosted 
sheets went first and I  ceased to adorn my 
loaves ; whereupon my rogue confided to 
Bridget his regrets tha t Auotie had grown 
so careful of her sugar. This system of 
pillage having become annoying from the 
tact that 1 never could telfwhen 1 invited a 
caller to stay to tea whether I could fill my 
cake basket, 1 baked small fruit pies for my 
little man. I  gained nothing by this. In ­
deed, I  lost, instead, for now both pies and 
cakes traveled together. Then I bought an 
extra quantity of Iruit with a similar result.
I remonstrated with Phil., but he only lifted 
his arch, sunny face, and a sk ed ,‘ Are you 
sure tha t I am the thief, A untie?’ anil I, 
miserably weak, yielded at once, and thought 
that if he wanted dainties, why then dainties 
he should have. To be sure, I was racked 
with fears. F irst, I  imagined his appetite 
would fail at meals; but ho went steadily 
through with the courses, and invariably 
desired a little more pudding a t dinner, and 
a second piece of cake a t tea. Next, I fan 
cied he would sleep ill, and cry out, terrified 
with dreams.. Nothing of the kind occurred ; 
and in my many trips to his little bed, I 
found his skin cool and moist, his pulse 
steady, and his breathing regular aud soft. 
Finally, I  was haunted by a dread of sudden 
sickness; but the merry* laugh continued,' 
and the neighbors said, ‘ How lucky you are 
with tha t ch ild !’
There was another mystery connected with 
Philip. He never had a cent of money.—  
Five and ten cent pieces, to say nothing of 
coppers, were constantly finding their way 
to his pockets, but neither his Uncle nor I  
ever saw them come out. Could ho be 
hoarding them ? I examined his trunk, his 
drawers, his tiny writing-case, in vain, and 
then I settled down to the belief tha t of all 
the marvels of creation the boy was, doubt­
less, the greatest.
Several weeks went by in this way, when, 
as 1 was huntingin theoutskirtsof the village [ 
for a delinquent washer-woman, I saw Tom- i 
my M cPhelan with a tray of pies, cake and 
fruit. Tommy was twelve or thereabout, 
with a round, dumpy head and a face that 
smiled all over on the slightest provocation. 
His trowsers were fringed in every direction 
with the edges of gaping rents, he was minus 
a shirt, and his spencer matched his trowsers 
to a point, but he was well washed, and bis 
hair was brushed until it seemed turning to 
gold in the sunbeams. His tray was cover­
ed with grape leaves instead of a napkin, and 
the articles were protected from sun and dust 
in the same manner. One or two of the 
leaves, however, had fallen aside, and I 
recognized some of the results of my own 
early labors. A t sight ol me, Tommy a t­
mellowness which so captivate the ear, and 
her language denoted education, and her 
manners refinement.
G reat was the contrast between this p re t­
ty, delicate flower, and the big, coarse-feat­
ured, awkward, uneducated,and, 1 must add, 
totally unprepossessing Ralph W agner: and 
though I  fancied I  could comprehend how 
such a man might love her to the whole ex­
tent of his rough nature, I  confess I was at a 
loss to account for tiue reciprocity, if indeed 
there was any such tiling. That his ardent 
attachment to her might excite some kind of 
sympathy— some emotion akin to pity, and 
perhaps gratitude— I thought possible; but 
tha t there should exist anything like true, 
mutual love, seemed as contrary to the laws 
of nature as for the doe to love the tiger.— 
And yet how many incongruities wo sec 
paired, if not mated— married by law, if not 
in spirit.
The day that 1 made what I intended should 
he my last visit, I  found my fair patient sit­
ting in a chair and crying as if her heart 
would break. She was alone.
This is very bad for you to be exciting
Oh doctor,’ she exclaimed, ‘ la m  a poor, 
miserable, heart-broken woman, alone and 
friendless! ’
‘ Oh, not quite so bad as that, I th ink ! ’ 1 
answered lightly. ‘W here is your hus­
band?’
This was the first time I  had ever spoken 
the word to her, and I looked te see il she 
received it as a familiar, unquestioned fact. 
She shuddered and covered her eyes with her 
hands.
•D id you see in the papers this m orning,’ 
she sobbed, ‘ the arrest of a notorious bur- 
gler, called ‘P aten t H am m ersm ith?’
‘ I think I  did seesomething of the k ind .’
•That was none other than R alph W ag­
n e r.’
‘Good heavens! you amaze me!’ I  cried. 
‘Your husband a burgler?’
‘ He is not my husband,’ sobbed the poor 
woman.
‘N o?’
‘Sit down, doctor, and let me tell you a 
painful story in a few words; and then if you 
can give me any good advice and sympathy, 
I  shall receive it with gratitude; and if you 
scorn and cast me from you, I shall only find 
tha t I  was mistaken in supposing you had a 
heart.’
I seated myself and became all attention.
‘ 1 was reared in affluence,’ she resumed, 
and for seventeen years was the pride and 
joy of fond parents. A t seventeen I fell in 
with a man some years older than myself, 
whom I believed to be perfection itself. My 
father knew him better and warned me 
against him. He finally forbade him the 
house. W e corresponded afterward, met 
clandestinely, and a t eighteen I eloped with 
him. We went, as I supposed, to the house 
of a clergyman, and were married, and then 
set off on a wedding tour. The man I  had so 
wildly loved proved to be a black-hearted 
villain, and soon robbed me of all my money 
and jewels, and then deserted me in a strange 
city . H e afterward wrote me that the mar­
riage was a sham, and tha t he had deceived 
mo in tha t manner in order to revenge him­
self on my father for his insults.'
tempted tohide ; but, finding that impossible, 
j he changed his tactics and boldly offered his
wares.
• Why, Tommy,’ said I, • those hearts and 
rounds, and that slice of pound cake, and 
| those two little pies, are m ine!’
( ‘ And, indade, thin, they’re nice, ma’am,
i if ye made ’urn wid yer own white fingers, 
j replied the vender unabashed.
‘ Tommy, did Philip S tuart give you those 
’ things?’
Tommy hesitated while he made a curious 
and anxious inspection of my countenance.
‘ You didn t steai them, Tommy; I  can’t 
believe that you d i i .’
‘Ob. no ma’am ,'ind  the smiling assurance 
faded out of the little face.
‘No, I  didn’t think that. Then, either 
Philip or Bridget must have given them to 
you. Tell the truth, Tommy, that is always 
best iu the long run.’
‘ I t  was Philip, ma’am, but he said ye’d 
be willin.’ He said the more he tuk, the 
more ye put in the boxes. Am’ ye won’t 
bang him. o r  p in ch  wl|j y e -, p-j
. £iuVi 0/e'U ' 'do1’it to me. I ’m used to it, and 
it won’t hurt me so bad.’
‘I  shan’t bang either of you, Tommy, and 
you are very welcome to everythingyou havo 
had.’
‘Thin won't ye plaze to ate a piece of the 
cake or some of the berries, ma’am ? I ’ve 
kep’ ’em clean, jis t as Philip give ’ era to 
me. See how cool and green the leaves are 
now.’
I  involuntarily drew back, but a pained 
look crept into the pleasant face, and the. 
young voice quivered as the child said:
‘ Plaze do, ma'am, aud thin 1 shall be shure 
ye’ve forgiven Philip aud me.’
1 could resist no longer. 1 broke off a 
crumb of cake aud took a couple of cherries, 
while Tommy watched me with intense plea­
sure. ‘Good bye, Tommy,’ I said. Go and 
sell the rest of your things, and come to see 
me this afternoon at six o’clock. You shall 
have cake and cherries for yourself.’
‘Philip ,’ said 1, when I  reached home, 
‘do you know Tommy M cPhelan?’
‘ To be sure T do, aun tie. I found him out 
the third day after I came to Holly Grove.— 
And oil, auntie, dear, only to think of your 
fancying that I ate all those goodies that he has 
been selling so long ! Why, 1 hav'nt eaten a 
mouthful away from the table since I have been 
here, except when you and 1 have lunched to­
gether, and Phil, burst into a tit of laughter 
which threatened never to end.
When he recovered I learned that Tommy 
had a wretched home, that hid parents were 
lazy and intemperate, and that he himself had 
been trying to get a decent suit of clothes in 
order to take service with some respectable 
family. Philip had found him with a dirty 
basket, attempting to sell a few sticks of candy 
and a roll or two of lozenges, tie had urged 
the necessity of personal cleanliness, had sug­
gested the tray with its pretty covering of leaves 
and had added such articles as he could to his 
little stock. The latter, he told me, had sold 
remarkable well, and the small vender would 
have been already fitted out with trim garments 
but that he was obliged to share his profits with 
his miserable parents.
‘ And did your money go with the cake, 
Philip?’
‘ Yes, Auntie, only I put that safely away 
for Tommy, myself, and old McPhelan and his 
wife don't know anything about it. I thought, 
Auufio how dreadful it would be fur me tu live  
in that horrid hole, and I wanted to help Tom­
my ou to fit Was 1 wrong, Auntie? Oughtn’t 
I tu havo taken the eako and pics?’
Tommy arrived promptly at six o’clock. lie 
'had made a little preparation for the visit by 
drawing up the holes in his garments with va­
riously colored thread, and ids face and hands 
had undergone a recent scrubbing. His face 
glowed an I liis sturdy form seemed to expand 
witli pride and pleasure. Bridget gave him 
supper on a little round table in the kitchen, 
where she waited upon him witli much for­
mality, while Philip took his own plate out 
and stood beside him, eating and laughing over 
the morning sales.
I had been puzzling my brain about Tom­
my’s case all the afternoon without result, but 
his grateful looks decided mo. P artly  by 
persuasions and partly by threats I  induced 
his father to part with him, and took him in­
to my own family as a geueral waiter. The 
trifle which he had accumula’ed was, ol 
course, deposited for him in a savings bank, 
aud 1 have never seen happiness more radi­
ant than his when he received his bank book. 
He proved to be good tempered, affectionate, 
fond of fun, but reasonably dilligcnt, and 
possessed of fair mental powers, as he show­
ed by his progress during the terms of the 
district school. I do not know when I  
should have been willing to part with him, 
but tha t bis parents made his stay with me 
the excuse for impositions which gradually 
wore out my patience. A t the end of two 
years, Mrs. S tuart obtained a situation for 
him in another State, and as ihe elder Mc- 
Pbeluns disappeared soon afterward, my 
youthful waiter gradually faded from my 
memory.
Our acquaintance was renewed recently in an 
unexpected manner. Philip Stuart happened to 
be witli me during the last great military-panic 
and insisted that 1 should go to M—to see a 
company of Irish volunteers set off for Wash­
ington.
‘Pshaw, Phil.! Think of breakfasting at five 
o’clock in tlie morning, and riding twenty miles 
merely to have one's heart half broken with the 
leave-takings of mothers, wives and children.— 
If you really want to go, why not go alone? or, 
perhaps your uncle will go with you.’
But Phil, was resolute and I yielded. I 
knew I should at the outset. So did he. His 
mother said I did all in my power to spoil her 
children. To do them justice, they were un- 
spoilahle by love whatever might have happen­
ed to them through tyranny.
As wo emerged from the depot, I  saw that 
all the good places were occupied ; but a minute 
later, a wagon body without seats was wheeled 
into the square.
‘Let’s mount,’ said Phil.
‘No, 1 shall be too conspicuous.’
‘A sif  ablack dress, gray bonnet and w ater­
proof can be conspicuous, Auntio, ’ replied my 
cavalier, half pushing, half helping me into 
the vehicle.
We were scarcely arranged before we 
caught the tones of the ‘S tar Spangled Ban­
n er,’ and then there was tho glitter of bay­
onets, and the waving of silk and bunting, 
and the steady tramp of marshalled meh, and 
in five minutes the expected company was in 
position beforo my wagon and presenting 
arms. I  looked around to learn who the 
display was intended for, when Phil whis­
pered, ‘Acknowledge thecompliment, Auntie. 
’Tis meant fer you. Quick! ’tis Tommy 
McPhelan. ’
I obeyed mechanically, and Captain Mc­
Phelan came forward, as fine a specimen of a 
future soldier as I could desire to see. He 
was sufficiently tall and thoroughly develop­
ed in form, his hair had deepened in tin t to 
a clear chestnut, his honest, fearless eyes shone 
with pleasure, ab iillian t color broke through 
the brown hue of his cheeks and glowed on 
his fresh lips, while the light of a generous 
purpose gleamed through and over all.
*1 can’t thank you enough, ma'am,’ he
said, grasping my hand. *  I wanted power­
fully to go to Hollygrove but I couldn’t ;  so 
I  wroto to Mr. S tuart and begged him to 
persuade you to come here. I  felt as if  I 
must say good-bye, but I  shouldn't have ven­
tured to ask wholly on my own account. I 
wanted you to see my Company. I’ve rais­
ed it myself, ma'am, and we’ve enlisted for 
the war. I ’ve provided for the old folks;
and Rose,— tha t’s my sweetheart, ma’am__
she was willing I  should go, so I thought I  
oughtto. You see I’m sloutandw ell,m a’am, 
and there’s many that go that isn’t; and 
then I've part of my family with me. The 
first lieutenant, he’s my cousin, m a’am ;— I 
shook hands with the first lieutenant— ‘and
the second lieutenant, he’s my cousin too ’__>
a shake with the lieutenant— ‘ and then one I 
of the sergeants Vmd two of the corporals are 
cousins, in a way ma’am ; that is they’re [ 
second cousins like.’
This time I dismounted and proceeded to a 
shake with the sergeants aud corporals. Phil. ! 
had gone nearlv through . ti.o - : - L
uiigntnave lullowed his example, but word came 
that the cars Xverc ready. Thereupon, the 
capelin and I grasped hands with fervent ‘God 
bless you !' the fife and drum struck u p ‘Locha- 
ber no more,’ and the men fell into line and 
marched into tho depot. I hurried to th e ' 
platform outside, and waved my handkerchief [ 
until tlie train was out of sight.
I was wiping the moisture from my eyes, oc- [ 
casioned doubtless by the dust, when Philip 
broke into a last ringing hurrah, and then tu rn - ! 
iug to me he said1 ‘Nicely managed, wasn't it, [ 
Auntie, dear ? you didn't think that it was j 
Tommy you were to see ; and you didn’t dream 
that tlie wagon was intended for you ; and you
had no suspicion of the compliment in store for i 
you. You would have refused tlie wagon and' 
declined the compliment, which would have • 
hurt Tommy.’
‘Yes, but 1 would have come three times as 
far to see him, and that without coaxing.’
1 have heard since then from tiic captain, and 
tlie lieutenants, and the sergeant, ami the cor­
porals, aud tlie ‘boys,’ iu general. Some are 
marching and camping, watching and fighting ; 
some are in the hospital, suffering and waitiug.
I have heard, also, from Rose, who is hoping 
and toiling. God bless them all ! God bless 
every man who helps to carry the Stars and 
Stripes on toward the Southern Gulf! God 
bless every woman who weeps and prays for 
those who have thus gone from her hearthstone ! 
God bless our common country and restore her, 
through union aud peace, to her rank among 
the n a t io n s !
Anecdote or W ellington. A little work 
entitled ‘Good things for Railway Readers,’ 
just published in London, contains among a 
thousand other anecdotes, the following in 
reference to the Duke of W ellington:
‘ Carew, the sculptor, told Hayden the fol­
lowing story of the Duke of W ellington:— 
The Duke was at the Marchioness of Down- 
shire’s and the ladies plagued him for some 
of his stories. For some time he declared 
all his stories were in print. A t last he said. 
‘Well I'll tell yon one that has not been print­
ed.' In the middle of the battle of W ater­
loo he saw a man in plain clothes riding about 
on a eob in the thickest of the fire. D uring 
a temporary lull tho D uke beckoned to him, 
and he rode over. He asked him who ho 
was and what business he had there. He 
replied he was an Englishman, accidentally 
a t  B ru sse ls , t l iu t  ho bed n e v e r seen a fig h t 
aud wanted to see one. The Duke told 
him he was in eminent danger of his life; he 
said, ‘Not more than your grace,’ aud they 
parted. But every now and then the Duke 
saw the cob-man riding about in the smoke, 
and a t last having nobody to send to a regi­
ment, he agaiu beckoned to this little fellow 
and told him to go up to the regiment and 
order them to charge— giving him some mark 
of authority the colonel would recognise.—  
Away he galloped, and in a few minutes the 
Duke saw his order obeyed. The Duke ask­
ed him for his curd, aud found in the even­
ing when the card fell out of his sash, that 
ho lived a t Birmingham and was a button- 
maker! When a t Birmingham the Duke in­
quired of the firm, and found he was their 
traveller, and then in Ireland. When he re­
turned, at the L uke’s request, he called on 
him in London. The Duke was happy to 
sec him, and said he had a vacancy in the 
Mint a t £80 0  a year, where accountants 
were wanted. The little cob-man said it 
avould be exactly the thing, and the Duke 
installed him, much to his Grace’s honor.’
A H ospital I ncident.— There isono little 
woman who has passed the larger part of the 
last two years in the hospitals and camps of 
G ran t’s soldiers. A few days since she un­
expectedly appeared in the midst of her 
friends here with a rather comical demand 
for one hundred and fifty cows aud an un­
limited number of chickens, ducks, etc. She 
had only to state that the ‘hoys’ down on 
the Mississippi were suffering for want 'o f  
milk aud delicacies, and the call was in­
stantly filled. A few days saw the requisi­
tion on the way for the use of the ‘boys.’
An anecdote is related of this same good 
lady which is not without point, l t  seems 
that General Thomas, while making his late 
visit to Vicksburg, signified his intention one 
day of visiting the hospitals, in one ot which 
our charitable sister was interested.
' I  know jnsthow  it will bo with General 
Thom as,'she remarked to one of tho sur­
geons. ‘He will march through the place 
and march out again, and really know noth­
ing about it. I'm  going to follow him 
round.’
‘You had better not,’ urged the major, 
who knew his subject. ‘You will only get 
into trouble.’
B ut M rs.----------was bent on following the
dignified general around, and the did, keep­
ing close ir. his footsteps through ward after 
ward, until he reached the upper story, and 
was about to descend, when he found the 
little woman in tho doorway:
‘Well, General,’ she commenced, eying 
rather defiantly a largo piece of red tape 
dangling from his waistcoat pocket, ‘ you have 
been through the different wards, what do 
you think of u s? ’
Tho adjutant-general was a little frighten­
ed, hut plucking up courage, replied: ‘I t  is 
all excellent— capital order— regulations per­
fect; the soldiers ought to be the happiest 
fellows in the world. I t  meets my hearty 
approval.’
‘Now, tha t is just what I thought you 
would say, ’ answered the little lady. ‘W hat 
do you know about it? You haven’t asked 
a soldier a single question. How do you 
know if the soup is not burned, if the meat 
is not bad, the bread sour, or their nurses 
inattentive, and how much the doctor neglects 
them? You know just about as much as 
the inspectors do who are sent down here 
occasionally by the government, and th a t is 
just nothing a t a ll.’ Having thus delivered 
herself, our worthy heroine wheeled about 
and trotted down stairs, leaving the adjutant- 
general completely obfuscated.—  Western 
Correspondent N . Y. Post.
W O R T H  R E M E M B E R I N G .
1. I t  must not be supposed that editors 
and preachers can please everybody.
2. That to get angry with an editor or 
pastor because they do not always do right 
is very silly.
3. That the whole world is not greatly 
interested in our personal difficulties and 
trials.
4. That brooding over injuries, w hether 
real or imaginary, will only aggravate them.
5. That it is too much to expect the world 
to move in ju s t such a way as will suit our 
convenience, and in no other way.
6. That a spirit of complaining is very un- 
amiable.
i. That the complainer is never satisfied. 
I f  one cause is removed, he will soon discover 
another.
8. That he who starts out with the inten­
tion of correcting all the errors of men, gen­
erally fails to correct anything.
Q HTlL-x.., x------- v.v, uvwooSittj UCYUIU Ui
wisdom.
10. A man or woman never lost anything 
by being truly polite.
A N  E N C O U R A G IN G  W O RD .
An ambitious boy, at the age of ten years, 
had become so depressed with fault-finding 
and reproof, not duly mingled with encourag­
ing words, tha t a t an early age he longed for 
death to take him out of the world, in which 
he conceived he had no ability to rise. B u t 
while all thus appeared so dark around him, 
and he was so often told of his faults and de­
ficiencies tha t he seemed to himself the dul­
lest and worst of boys, and while none of his 
good qualities or capabilities had been men­
tioned, and he believed he had none, a single 
word ol praise and appreciation, carelessly 
dropped in bis hearing, changed his whole 
course of thought. He was olten heard to 
say, ‘ that word saved me. ’ The moment he 
thought he could do well he resolved tha t he 
would— and he has done well. Parents and 
teachers, these are important considerations.
Seeing an A valanche P ass.— Mr. Fran­
cis Galton, a well known English traveler and 
member of th e ‘Alpine Club, ’ has this sum­
mer made a singular experience. He dis­
covered a  spot on the Jungfrau range, where 
he might stand in safety and watch the ava­
lanches sweeping past him, within thirty feet 
of his person. In  one halfday  he saw three 
descents. The avalanches slid two thousand 
feet, then leaped two great bounds o f  a 
thousand feet more to the channel, close to 
which he was standing, and then burst out at 
the foot of the channel ‘ like a storm of shrap 
Dell.’ Mr. Galton describes the general ap 
pearance of the avalanche when seen a t so 
short a distance, as that of ‘ an orderly mob 
filling the street and hastening, not hurry­
ing, to the same object.’ Something of the 
same impression is made upon one who looks 
attentively at the great sheet of water which 
rolls slowly down on the Canadian side of 
tho falls a t N iagara. The motion is rnajes' 
tically deliberate, and though swift, not hur­
ried. The noise of the avalanche in motion 
Mr. Galton likens to ‘ the sound of a rapid 
tide rushing up many channels. ’ The ava­
lanche is described as consisting of a mass 
o f ice balls, usually from a foot to a yard in 
diameter, which produce ‘ the fearful rattle 
of the ice-cascade.’
T he W orkman A head.— A good story is 
told of a certain prominent railroad gentleman 
of this city, who is equally renowned for his 
ability to make and take a joke. A  railroad 
employee, whose home is in Avon, came on 
Saturday night to ask for a  pass down to 
visit his family.
‘ You are in the employ of the ra ilroad?’ 
inquired the gentleman alluded to.
‘ Y es.’
‘ Y ou receive your pay regu larly?’
‘ Y e s .’
‘ Weli. Now suppose you were working 
for a farmer instead of a railroad, would you 
expect your employer to hitch up his team 
every Saturday night and carry you hom e?'
This seemed a poser, but it wasn’t.
‘N o ,’ said the man, promptly, ‘ I wouldn’t 
expect tha t; but if the farm er had his team 
hitched up, and was going my way, I  should 
call him a darned mean cus if he wouldn't 
let me ride. ’
Mr, Employee came out three minutes af­
terwards, with a pass, good for twelve months. 
Buffalo Courier.
‘H ere’s your D aily Times— all about tho 
battle!’ cried a  newsboy the other day, vend­
ing his wares. An individual with shoulder 
straps, hearing the exciting announcement, 
purchased a copy, and, hastily glancing at 
the headliness of the despatches, remarked 
to the dealer in afternoon literature, ‘W here 
is all about the battle? I  can’t see i t . ’— 
‘No,’ said the boy, ‘and you never will see 
it as long as you haDg around this city. ’
Tuk Force or Habit.—A counsellor, renouned 
for the art of pleading, had a trick of rubbing 
his spectacle case while addressing a jury . A 
foolisli attorney, who had confided a  brief to 
him, thought this action rather indecorous, and 
likely to impair the effect of the suit admitted. 
Accordingly, ho watched for an opportunity, 
and stole away the spectacle case. For the first 
time in his life the counsellor's tongue faltered 
—his mind missed the bodily track with which 
it had long associated its operations, he became 
confused, embarrassed—he stammered, blunder­
ed, boggled—lost all the threads of his brief, 
and was about to sit down, self-defeated, when 
the conseious-sttieken attorney restored the 
spectacle case. Straightway, with the first 
touch of the familiar talisman, the mind re­
covered its self-possessiun, the tongue its flu­
ency ; and as, again and again, the lawyer fond­
ly rubbed ths spectacle case, arguments flew 
forth like the birds from a conjurer’s box. And 
the jury to whom, a few minutes before the case 
seemed hopeless, were stormed into unanimous 
conviction of its justice. Such is the force of 
habit. Such is the sympathy between mental 
and bodily associations. Every magician needs 
his wand, and perhaps every man ot genius has 
—his spectacle case.
Negro Argument.—A gentleman owned a 
slave, and a very intelligent fellow, who was a 
(Jniversalist. On one occasion he illustrated 
the intellectual character of his religion in the 
following m anner:
A certain slave had obtained a license of the 
Baptists to preach. He was holding forth in 
the presence of many of bis colored brethren at 
one tirno, when he undertook to describe the 
process of Adam's creation.
Said lie :
‘ When God made Adam. He stooped down, 
scraped up a little dirt, wet it a little, warm it 
in tho hands, and squeeze it into the right shape 
and den he lean it up against the fence to 
dry—’
‘ ’Top dere,’ said our Univerealist darkey. 
‘You say dat are de fust man eber made ?’
‘ Sartin,’ said the preacher.
‘ Den,’ said the other, ‘jes tell a feller whar 
dat ere fence come from.'
‘ Hush !' said the preacher, ‘two more ques­
tions like dat would spile all de feology in dc 
world.1.
f o a k  a i t h  j a h  g l i n t i n g .
. r erT in !’««•'■>, D p .  01her m, .  
w . .X  1 “ * ®*P°rienc® of nmny y»»r» m Ihe I uilneu 
nx.F.T™ 1’, , 'u “! ®iecul®. ■» •I'rsaioR 8TVLB mid with
atch, every description ol Job Wtrk. Much as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
C iroulara, B ill-H e a d s , B la n k s , 
C ards, P rogram m es, L ab els, H a n d  
BilU, Shop  B il l . ,  l>o.l e r ^  k c .
Particular altentiuu paid to 
P R I N T I N G  I N  C O L O R S ,
B A O X Z IN G , fcc.
A Greater than Wellington.—I w;n cjose 
this chapter with a story told of a great sheep 
farmer, not one of theold “ gentlemen tenants,” 
verily !—who though he could neither read nor 
write, bad nevertheless made a large fortune by 
sheep-farming, uftd was open to any degree of 
flattery as to his abilities in this department of 
labor. A purchaser knowing his weakness, and 
anxious to ingratiate himself into his good 
graces, ventured one evening over whisky-toddv 
to remark, “  1 am ot opinion, sir, that you are 
a greater man than even the Duke of Welling­
ton ! “  Hoot, toot!” replied the sheep farm­
er, modestly hanging his head with a pleasing 
smile, and taking a large pinch of snuff “ that’s 
too much—too much by far—by far.”  But his 
guest, after expatiating for a while upon the 
great powers of his host in collecting and con­
centrating upon a southern market a flock of 
sheep, suggested the question, “ Could the Duke 
of Wellington have done tha t?”
The sheep farmer thought a little, snuffed 
t r°,,7a ” ,a88 of toddy, and replied. “  The Duke 
of Wellington was, no doot, a clever man ; very 
very clever, I believe. They tell me he was a 
gOflO-S'AS’‘,i:.;.»lc6dlu understand him , every one 
of them, both officers and men ; but I'm  not so 
sure, after all, if he could manage, say twenty 
thousand sheep, beside black cattle, that could 
not understand one word he said, Gaelic or Eng­
lish, and bring every hoof o 'them  to Fa’kirk 
Tryst! I doot it—I doot it—but I have done 
th a t!” The inference was evident.—Remin­
iscences of a Highland Parish, in Good Words.
Fallino from Grack.—Zed Jones was a man 
somewhat less ol stature than Goliath of Gath, 
though possessing perhaps as much physical 
strength. So the village wrestlers thought, 
when, out of Bport, he took up a whole handful 
of them on the ground. During a religious re­
vival, Zed was converted and joined the Metho­
dist church. One evening, while on his way 
from class-meeting, he was assailed by half a 
dozen of his former companions shouting—
‘ Now Zed has become a Cbristianand cannot 
fight, let’s give him a thrashing.’
‘ Hold a moment,’ interposed Zed, putting 
out an arm as long as a rail. ‘ I know a Chris­
tian cannot fight. But I belong to a denomina­
tion which believes in falling from grace; and ,’ 
continued the new convert, planting his foot 
more firmly on the earth, and towering up like a 
giant in the moonlight, bis arm falling back to 
an angle of forty-five degrees, ‘ if I should fall 
from grace,’ he lowered his voice to a tone of 
ominous solemnity, and advancing three paces 
towards his retreating assailants, ‘ if I should 
fall Irom grace, woe be unto you !’
The scamps, overawed by a doubtof the saints 
pcrserverance, decamped with precaution, leav­
ing Zed as Apjllyon left Christian to go on his 
way rejoicing.
Uow Officials are Pensioned in England.— 
W hen an official personage retires from public 
duty in England, he is comfortably and quiet­
ly put upon the British pension list, and has 
something to rely upon for tho remainder of 
his days, no matter how stiffly the storms blow 
or how much bis private resources may get 
crippled. A recent Parliamentary return pre­
sents some curious illustrations of the extent 
to which this system has been carried. For 
instance, five ex-chancellors of England arc now 
in the regular receipt of £5000 a year each— 
or $25,000 ot our money : the exact equivalent 
of tho Balary of tlie President of the United 
States, who works hard all the time, being paid 
to fine jolly old English gentlemen for doing 
nothing at all. There are four retired judges 
in England who receive £3500 a year each, or 
$17,500. Viscount Avcrmure was until recent­
ly Registrar of tlie Irish Court of Chancery, but 
having retired, receives twenty thousand dollars 
a year in memory o f  the services rendered in 
the very lucrative office which he once held.— 
The Earl of Roden has eleven thousand dollars 
a year as ex-Auditor General of the Irish Ex­
chequer. Moreover, England pays £23,000 per 
annum in perpetual pensions, all of which will 
continue to be paid so long as there is an Earl 
Amherst or Nelson, a Lord Rodney, a Viscount 
Exmouth, or an heir of William Penn or of the 
Duke of Schomherg. Lord Glenelg and Mr. 
Disraeli each receive ten thousand dollars a 
year -both having onco been statesmen in high 
office. All these things make a heavy pull upon 
John Bull's purse.
W iiat is an Abolitionist?—We find the fol­
lowing definition of the term “ abolitionist”  
quoted from the Southern Literary Messenger, 
a Richmond publication :—
“ An abolitionist is any man who does not 
love slavery for its own sake as a Divine insti­
tution, who does not worship it as a corner 
stone of civil liberty, who does not adore it as 
the only possible sucial condition on which a 
permanent Republican Government can be cre­
ated, and who dues not in his inmost soul desire 
to see it extended and perpetuated over tho 
whole earth as a means of human reformation 
second in dignity, importance and sacredness to 
the Christian religion. Ho who does Dot love 
African Slavery with this love is an aboli­
tionist.”
There is an old story in tho East of a man 
journeying, who met a dark and dread appari­
tion. Who are you ?’ said the traveler, accost­
ing the spectre. ‘ la m  the plague,’ it replied. 
‘ And whereareyou going?’ rejoined the travel­
er. ‘ I am going to Damascus to kill three 
thuusand human beings,’ said the spectre.— 
Two months afterwards the man returning, met 
the same apparatiun at the same point. ‘ False 
sp ir it!’ said he, ‘ why dost thou deal with me 
in lies ? Thou declared'st thou wert going to 
slay three thousand at Damascus, and io ! thou 
hast slain nearly thirty thousand.’ ‘ Friend,’ 
replied the plague, be not over-hasty in thy 
judgment: I killed indeed but my three thou­
sand—fear killed the rest.’
A Good P lace to Emigrate from.—A cc 
pondent of a St. John paper, writing from 
fax, Nova Scotia, says :
“ I t is a strange, deploribfe fact, that 
50 per cent, of the young men of this Pro 
leave it yearly, and at an age, I might 
wtien they are just the bone and sinew of 
country, and seek an asylum in a foreign 
(the United States,) there to earn fame as 
as a comfortable livelihood, which i f  the 
mained here a hundred years they never coui 
comphsh.”
Mr. Yan Yleek of the Kinderhook yews is a 
rag. ‘ Ho who steals my purse,’ says he, 
steals postage stamps. They’re ours, they’re 
his, and have been slaves to thousands, and 
when they get dirty will do nobody no good ; 
but ho that appropriates to himself our good 
name, takes two V’s we should like to see him 
get the specie on.’
Eighty National Banks, with an aggregate 
capital of $10,340,900, have already been au­
thorized to commence operation.
The Ellsworth American eaya the potato rot 
will destroy more than half the crop in the 
eastern section of the State.
Ihe cotton experiment in Illinois is a com­
plete failure. Not a bale of cotton, it is said, 
will be raised in the State, the recent frost hav­
ing killed the plant.
The receipts from customs for August are es­
timated a t between eight and nine million dol­
lars—much greater than usual.
Nine thousand three hundred and seventy 
three persons were imprisoned for debt in Eng­
land during the year 1862.
A young lady in Springfield broke her neck 
in trying to escape being kissed.
An old ship-of-the-line thnt has been on the 
stocks at the Kittery Navy Yard ever since 18- 
19, is to bo finished and got ready for sea im ­
mediately.
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and interests o f  lh^ nation. I t owes them no­
thing ; they have no rights to plead against it, 
and whatever it grants them it grants as a 
favor, and they must take it as a grace. It has 
no right to be generous to them a t the expense 
cither of the nation or of the loyal population 
that have poured out their blood and treasure 
to subduo them. They gave up their rights, 
their faith, their honor, when they became re­
bels ; betrayed their country, and took up arms 
to subvert its government, and they have nu 
right to complain if compelled to drink, and to 
drink even to the dregs, the bitter eupof humilia­
tion. It is a mawkish and mischievous senti­
mentality which no Dation can tolerate and 
live, that consults only the feelings and interests 
of traitois, rebels and revolutionists, and would 
place them a t the earliest practicable moment 
on a footing of equality with the loyal citizens 
who have stood by the country and saved it from 
destruction. The government may find it ex­
pedient, or even necessary, as a means of ex­
tinguishing the rebellion, to adopt a liberal 
policy toward the seceded States, and permit 
them on very easy and liberal terms to reBume 
their former status in the Union ; but, if so,, it 
will be for its own sake, not for theirs. The 
question of policy in this case is distinct from 
the question of r ig h t; so let us have no appeals 
to the magnanimity or generosity of the govern­
ment. Such appeals have cost us already two 
thousand millions of dollars, and half a million 
of lives, and clothed almost every family in the 
land with mourning. We have made sacrifices 
enough to gain tho good will of the slavehold- 
ing States.’
Attempted Assassination at Augusta.—We 
learn from the Augusta correspondence of the 
W/iiy and Courier that a most aggravated at­
tempt at assassination was made in] that city, 
last Saturday evening, for which no cause or 
motive can bo imagined. M r. Frederick Ellis, 
«i—u ,.f ihe Mansion House, and Mr. Dudley, 
each with a lady, in the most frequented part 
of State street, when some unknown party 
walked swiftly up to Mr. Ellis and stabbed him 
in the back of the neck, and passing on, drove 
at Mr. Dudley, who, partly on his guard, 
warded it off, so that the knife struck hie head 
and glanced down to his shoulder, making a 
slight cut. The rascal then ran and escaped.
Arrest in Warren.—Ebcnezer B. Lermond, 
of Warren, was arrested lust week, on a chargo 
of obstructing the enforcement of the draft, and 
taken to Augusta, and arraigned beforo Com 
missioner Mescrve, by whom he was bound over 
in the sum of $500 for his appearance at the 
next term of the U. S. District Court, at Wis­
casset.
R eco n s tru c tio n  an d  R ebel R ig h ts .
The more we consider the facts of our nation­
al situation, the more strongly are we impress­
ed with the futility and impracticability of the 
theory which claims for the Rebels the rights 
of States in the Union, and asserts that they 
are entitled at any time to restimo the functions 
•and privileges of loyal States, without the in­
tervention of the national authority, or the pre­
scription by Congress of any conditions of their 
resuming the exercise of those privileges.
The doctrine that the Rebel States are still 
States in the Union could be admitted only on 
the ground that the loyal citizens of those States 
were entitled to retain and exercise all the rights 
and privileges of citizens of loyal States, and 
tha t rebellion wa6 a revolt against the laws and 
constituted authorities, which the Government 
owed it to those citizens, as well as to itself, to 
suppress, and to protect them in the exercise of 
a rightful and constitutional form of govern­
ment. For the Rebels themselves, we have al
—,-r—, i t  jirenosterous that there should be stitutions andprivllegcswiiicii tuey u«i« 
taken to destroy. The man who takes arms in 
hie hands to destroy the government which has 
protected him and abrogate the constitution 
which has guarantied to him his civil rights, 
can no longer claim any right under that con­
stitution by virtue of a subsequent submission, 
nor can be entitled to resume any political priv­
ileges save what the lenity and liberality of his 
government may accord to him. That the Reb­
els of Mississippi would be entitled to return 
Jeff. Davis to the U. S. Senate next December, 
is too preposterous an absurdity for anybody’s 
sanction, and yet it mu6t be fully admitted, if 
you contend that the people of the Rebel States 
have the right a t any time, to resume their 
position in the Union, without -the interven­
tion of Congress. It is settled beyond recall in
the heart of every loyal man, North and South, Death or IIon. Geo. A. Starr.—Hon. Geo.
that the men who conspired to overthrow the! Starr, of Thomaston, Senator elect for Knox 
government and who have been the instigators - county, died, at bis residence, on Wednesday 
and leaders of the Rebellion, shall Dever again morning. Mr. Starr had been in failing health 
hold any place of trust or honor in the republic. ror lnanY months past, and only the day 
For Rebels in actual revolt against the gov- j beforo Ilis death he PaBSed through this city, 
ernment, then, there arc no rights or privileges, returning from Portland, in a very feeble con-
•  F r o iu  V V an h iu ^ to n .
Washington, Oet. 7.
The Republican says Government has positive 
information that the rebels contemplated throw­
ing Greek fire into the cities of Philadelphia 
and New York, provided the rebel iron-clad 
Atlanta had escaped from the port of Savannah.
It will be remembered that she did not escape, 
but was captured and arrived at Philadelphia 
on Sunday last.
An official report a t the Navy Department of 
the armament found on board of the Atlanta 
shows that among the various classes of projec­
tiles for the guns were a large number of shells 
marked “ Robbin's Fluid shells" for 7-inch ride 
guns. Now it so happens that the Robbins’ 
fluid shell is the very same Greek tire employed 
by Gen. Gilmore against Charleston. .
Accounts from the Army of the Potomac rep­
resent thnt the Provost Marshal General has re­
cently seized tho merchandize and persons of 
sutlers, for infractions of the regulations con­
cerning trade in the lines, and for attempting 
to bribe the subordinate Provost agents. The 
latter offence will bo summarily punished and 
the effects of the offenders confiscated.
Some changes have recently been made in the 
locations of the corps, but nothing indicating 
immediate active operations
Conscripts in large numbers are arriving. 
Those of yesterday include about 900 from New 
York and Yermont.
Surgeon Guo. R. Johnson, late Medical In­
spector of the Army of the Potomac, has been 
relieved from duty at his own request and trans- 
Icared to the Middle Department.
It is reported that an execution by hanging 
will take place in the second corps within a few 
days. The victim is named Armstrong, and 
was originally a private in the 72d Pennsylvania 
but subsequently transferred to Rickett's Bat­
tery, whence he deserted and formed a band of 
native guerrillas, who, for a long time, com­
mitted depredations on sutler's trains in the 
vicinity of Fairfax Court House, and was sup­
posed to belong to Mosby's command. When 
captured lie bad on a rebel Major’s uniform, 
and his wardrobe showed that he had several 
...i... c i ia  „f disHuise in reserve. It is Baid he 
several times entered our lines, and once or 
twice went into his old battery.
Recruiting for the veteran corps is progress­
ing very rapidly. In some localities almost 
entire regiments have re-enlisted and applica­
tions are increasing.
Two disloyal citizens of Alexandria, who have 
refused to recognize the reorganized government 
of \  irginia, by taking out a license for the law­
ful transaction of their business, were yesterday 
heavily fined by the Criminal Court, one in the 
sum of §143 and tho other §242. A large 
number of others will be similarly treated.
Brig. Gen. Briggs takes charge ot all the 
conscripts as fast as they arrive in Alexandria; 
lie tarnishes them with arms, accoutrements, 
tents, &c., and dispatches them at once to the 
front.
The small ironside steamer Diamond arrived 
at the Navy Y'ard to-day. She is laden with 
liquors and saltpetre principally. She had both 
the American and British flag flying as she came 
up the river, and was captured about ten days 
ago, while attempting to run the blockade of 
Savannah, by the gunboat Stetting.
F ro m  R ic h m o n d —T h e Uitjr enay o f  C a p tu re  
—A lm o st a  B rea d  R io t .
New York, Oct. 7.
The Times' Washington dispatch says a col­
ored barbar direct from Richmond, where he 
has resided for the last eighteen years, and who 
has been in daily contact with the leading reb­
els, says that the battle of Chickamauga is not 
considered by the people of Richmond as a suc­
cess ; that Richmond could now be easily cap­
tured if the Yankees wanted to, and that offi­
cers in the army had frequently said in his 
hearing that \  irginia would he abandoned, if 
the army ol the Potomac should advance in 
force. Many citizens assert publicly that they 
will not offer any resistance in ease of an at­
tack, because it would be utterly needless.
The people are daily sending their effects 
further South in anticipation o f the coming of 
the Yankees One day last week the State 
Guard was called out to suppress a threatened 
bread riot. Hundreds ol the employees ol the 
Government with their wives aud the wives of 
soldiers assembled in front of the State Capitol 
armed with clubs, &c., demanding of the au­
thorities relic! for their starving children.— 
An extensive riot was only prevented by the 
prompt action of the State Guard and promises 
of the State authorities.
lhe action ol the Virginia Legislature last 
Friday would seem to confirm the statement 
that Lee’s lorcc between the Rapidan and Pe­
tersburg was only 35,000 men. It is a su^^es- 
tive fact, mentioned by thia colored man, that 
Stuart has failed to get a commission as Lieut. 
General on account of his numerous defeats.
For the Gazette.
Mr. Editor :—Reading, the other day, the 
anecdote of the Irishman who called upon the 
Squire of the village to get redress for a broken 
head received for making the slight mistake of 
being found in his neighbor’s bed instead of his 
own, brought to mind a seene which occurred 
not far from your own neighborhood. One of 
Mr. Geoffrey's customers, whose hair had pre­
maturely turned quite grey, had been having 
applied Mr. G’s. 'celebrated Hair Renovator 
which had turned tho hair from the color of 
“ Inon Glance” to “ dark auburn.”  The gen­
tleman being rather tacturn and his wife more 
unobserving, the change had been unspoken of 
and unnoticed, until one morning the subject 
of the transformation was awakened from his 
morning nap by a most unearthly Bcream, and 
starting up in wild affright, saw but the de­
parting folds of his wife’s night raiment leaving 
the room, while scream after scream rang 
throughout tho dwelling from attic to cellar. 
He followed, with what speed he might, to the 
rooms below and from room to room, and finally 
found her, in a dead faint, behind the sofa. The 
usual restoratives being applied she soon rallied 
and wildly looking about her, with fear Btill 
quivering every nerve, she asks “ who, who, 
was he? Oh, who?” “ What mean you?” in­
quires the husband. “  What frightened you?" 
“ 0 , ” she replies, “ that man, in our.bed—that 
man with the black hair I”  ^ ‘The man with 
the black hair,’’ says the husband, “ look here 
wifey, see here, that's me.” Tho explanation 
was made, Geoffrey forgiven and quiet restored 
to the excited family.
»uM to ten JCur wne-Jirt/iffiiwv^Brntorativc be
S T  At the regular monthly meeting of^En- 
ginc Co., No. 3, held Oct. 5th, the following 
preamble and resolutions were unanimously 
passed.
H'Aereoj, by a sad dispensation of divine 
Providence, our Brothers, and fellow-firemen, 
Nahum 11. Hall, Win. II. Morse and Alfred N. 
Kellar, of Co. G, 28th regiment, Maine Vols., 
and members of Dirigo Engine Company No. 
3, have been called to their last home, the for­
mer a t his house by disease contracted while in 
the service of his country and the latter while 
bravely maintaining the honor of their country's 
flag at the bittle of Donaldsonville, wc, the 
members of this association as a mark of re­
spect to the gallant soldiers and patriots and of 
sympathy with the bereaved families, concur 
in the following resolutions :
Resolved, That we recall to our minds with 
feelings of pain those qualities of mind and 
heart which endeared them to all with whom 
they were acquainted.
Resolved, That ns firemen, they were first in 
the discharge of their duties, and their ex­
ample commends itself to the members of this 
Co. as a guide for them.
Resolved, That ns deeply ns we feel the loss 
of our friends, still are we sustained by a reli­
ance on the wisdom of that Great Disposer 
who doeth all things well.
Resolved, That a copy of the above be enter­
ed upon the books of this company and also 
published in the papers of this place and the 
Firemen’s Advocate.
15. P. BRACELET, Foreman.
Rockland, Oct. 5, 1863.
dition. Mr. Starr was a man of euergy, Intel 
ligenceand probity, who for a long time held 
positions of trust and usefulness in his own 
town, and represented the county acceptably, 
ns one of its Senators in the legislature, last 
winter. In his political associations, he was a 
life-long Democrat, but when the banner of his 
party was perverted to the base uses of the
rebel-sympathizers, he refused to follow it a"d j mankind, will be greatly interested to know- 
time, by ceasing their hostilities, to assume remained a stanch supporter of the Union cause. tbat Barrett, determined not to be outflanked 
by anybody's forces in the fall and winter cam­
paign, has just returned from Boston and New- 
York with a prodigious stock o f dry goods, of
trial a t target-shooting, on Wednesday after 
noon. The prizes were $3, $2 and $1, respec­
tively, for the three best shots. The distance 
was 200 yards and the target was a white 
board, three feet square, with two rings and a 
bull's eye. The number of shots fired was three 
to each man, making 135 in all. Of these, 19 
struck the target, six being outside tho larger 
ring, thirteen inside the larger circle, four 
within the smaller ring (about nine inches in 
Rebels forfeit a l l ‘-rights by the act of rebel- diameter) and one in the bull's eye. The three 
lion, and that the rights of loyal citizens in the gbots wer(j made ,)y £  H Cochran, Leander 
Rebel States can be best and only secured by Weekg and Dr T Fryc> respcctivelyi in tbe 
the sovereignty of the national authority in the ; Qrder natued-
but such as a wise and liberal sovereign author­
ity may see fit to restore to them. If  we accept 
this theory, then, can the Rebel States be held 
and regarded as States in tho Union, for the 
purpose of maintaining the rights and privi­
leges of citizens of those States really loyal, 
and of aiding those citizens to restore their 
States to their federal allegiance and original 
position? If  the Rebels are allowed at any
State functions and privileges, without restric- His death will be widely regretted.
tions or conditions, the policy of the State, the „„ ... „ , x ,, , .  _ , . . . J aroet P ractice.—lhe State Guards turnedcharacter of its omcersand its representatives in ,
_ ‘ out, to the number of forty-five, for another
Congress, would of course be determined by this ti_.ol ci,„ w  1 1 r,
majority who had been actual rebels, and not
by the small minority who had been at heart 
loyal citizens, so that the rights and interests 
of this latter class would be much better secured 
and protected by the extension of Congressional 
authority over the re-con6truction of the rela­
tions between those States and the general gov­
ernment.
The considerations alluded to—that actual
reconstruction of the relations with the seceded 
States—dispose of the matter conclusively, to ‘ Mammoth Squash.—There may he seen—for
Dry Goods.—Our readers, and the rest of
the best qualities and latest styles, which will 
be disposed of at prices that will not fail to 
cause a rush of customers to his store. Adver­
tisement next week, with full particulars, lw
S T  By the politeness of Mr. W. E. Tolman 
we have before us a beautiful bunch ol Black 
Hamburg grapes weighing about two lbs. Mr. 
T's vines yielded him about one hundred and 
fifty lbs. of this variety, the present season. 
This and other varieties of his own raising may 
be found for sale at his store.
Prom otions,
Tho Governor has to-day made the following 
list of appointments and promotions in Maine 
Regiments.
F ir s t  R e g im e n t  M o u n ted  A r tille r y *
Major James A Hall of Rockland, to be Lieu­
tenant Colonel, vice McGilvery promoted.
F o u r th  R c R iu icu t.
2d Lt Nathaniel A Robbins o f  Union, Quar­
termaster, vice Abbott, promoted.
Sergt Henry O Ripley of Rockland, 2d Lieut 
company B, vice Harding dismissed.
Lt Charles IT Conant o f Rockland, Captain 
company C, vice Crabtree, transferred to Inva­
lid'Corps.
2d Lt Joseph R Conant of Rockland, 1st Lt 
company C, vice Conant promoted.
Sergt Kendall K Rankin of Rockland, 2d Lt 
company C, vice Conant promoted
Sergt Artemas Robinson of Damarriscotta, 2d 
Lt company E, vice McCohb deceased.
Sergt Albert II Ruse of Brooks, 2d Lt com­
pany F, vice Bragg deceased.
Lt Win A Barker of Rockland, Captain com­
pany II, vice Spencer resigned.
Sergeant ElishaS Rogers of Rockland, 1st 
Lt company U, vice Bourne deceased.
Sergeant Geo I’ Wood of Penobscot, 2d Lieut 
company C, vice RobbinB, promoted.
Sergeant Geo F Knowlton of Camden, 2d Lt 
company I, vice Roberts tecensed.
Sergt Amos B Wooster of Belfast, to be Cap­
tain Co. K, vico Adams, deceased.
Sergt Edwin D Redman of Belfast, to be 1st 
Lieutenant Co K, vice Grienhalgh resigned.
Sergt James E Doak of Belfast, to be Second 
Lieutenant Co K, vice Miller, deceased. 
F o u r te e n th  R e ^ iu icu t.
Rev Frederick A Ilodsdou, Belfast Chaplain, 
vice Bartlett, resigned.
Sergt Joseph D Wood, Bangor, 1st Lieuten­
ant Co A, vice Stevens deceased.
Lieut John K Laing, ?assadumkeag, Capt. 
Co F, vice Bolein promotid.
2d Lieut. Barker B Gliduen, Belfast, 1st Lieu-
Sergt Oscar W Pitcher"," Beftnst, xu 
ant Co F, vico Glidden promoted.
Lieut Edward A Skinner. Buxton, Captain 
Co K, vice Blodgett resigned.
2d Lieut Warren Crowell, Orono, 1st Lieu­
tenant Co K, vice Skinner promoted.
Sergt George L Morell, Searsport, 2d Lieu­
tenant Co K, vice Crowell, promoted.
The St. Croix Herald of the 30th u lt., says: A 
sad accident oceuredon Wednesday afternoon.— 
A number of tho farmers belonging to Bailey­
ville had been assisting Matthew Ryan in clcar- 
jng up a piece of land owned by him in Alex­
ander. Previous to night they started for home. 
Their route was across the lake leading to lhe 
Baileyville shore. There were 15 men in all, 
seven of whom took passage in a skiff nnd the 
remaining number in a boat. The wind in­
creased soon after leaving Alexander. The 
party in the skill’reached the opposite shore in 
safety nnd Ryan who was among them went 
back to render aisistanco to his companions 
who were in a perilous condition. The waves 
broke over the boat and she swamped before 
Ryan reached the spot with the skiff. He got 
there in time however to rescue fivo of the men. 
Three of the number sank and were drowned. 
The boat wns about 80 rods from tho shore at 
the time. The names of the unfortunate men 
who thus perished were,--Alexander Robb, John 
Robb (brothers) and Harris Sprague. The first 
named leaves a wife and six children, and the 
other two a wife and three children each, all 
belonging to Baileyville. I t is one of most sor- 
( rowful events that has ever befallen that e- m- 
munity. The bodies of the deceased 'were sub­
sequently recovered, and funeral services were 
held on Sunday.”
Wc learn from the Providence Journal that 
the Friends who were drafted in Rhode Island, 
and sent to Fort Columbus, have been parolad 
and permitted to return home.
The Richmond correspondent of the New York 
Daily Hews calls the battle of Chickamauga a 
drawn figlift and says that Bragg’s loss and kill­
ed, wounded nnd missing will be little sh irt 
30,000 ; that the flower of Lee's army is with 
Bragg; that Bragg was expected to annihilate 
' the Union army, and, without delay, take poss­
ession of all Tennessee, and that Longstreet 
deeply feels the disgrace of failure, and demurs 
to servico under Bragg, who will probably be 
soon removed and Longstreet mado his success­
or.
ind. The claim put forth by modern a few days only—at the market house of the 
“ Democracy” that the Rebels have a right to Messrs. Ingraham on Main St., three squashes, 
toko their place again in the Union, whenever ; the product of one seed, which weigh, reepect- 
they see fit to come, with all their former rights , *vely, 92 lbs., 77 1-2 lbs., and 24 lbs. They 
unimpaired, evinces cither the most deplorable were raised by Mr. Alfred Rogers, of Appleton, 
shallowness and want of thought and consider-: Our neighbor, Wentworth, also raised several 
ation of facto, or actual and intentional ad -! of the same species, the two largest of which 
vocacy of the cause of the Rebels. Suppose , weigh between seventy and eighty pounds each, 
every man in South Carolina joined actively in ! They may be seen at the window of his hat 
the Rebellion aud did all in his power to ac-1 store in Spofford Block.
com [dish its objects—what is the State of South .
Carolina when every soul in its territory has! , , , , , , ,  .
eone off in Rebellion ? W ho retains the rights , „ . ,
which were vested in this State? In that case : eultaral Society and the Portland llorticul- 
we hold that the Slate Or South Carolina would I tural i30e,ct7 Wl11 bold a comblncd “ ^bthon 
be in just the same position as if every one or at Portland’ on Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- 3J Sabbatbs of Oet. 
these Rebel inhabitants were killed in war, or ' daY of Dext w tek' Wednesday will be devoted 
as if they had perished by pestilence instead of to the examination of stock, and Thursday to 
politically died in rebellion. Congress aIone . tho continuation of the inspection and trial of 
can consummate their political resurrection. famil-vand matcbcd bor6C8’ trial of drauSbt 
And what if this State (supposing every inhabit- uxen’ plo'vinS “ atcb. and a trotting “ atch for 
ant in rebellion) should conclude it is best to Pur6CS of $ 50 and $ 75' On FridaY forcnoon 
suspend its rebellious acts until a more convcni- tberc is to bc riUc torSct P ™ 1* 8’for tbc award 
ent season, but without any change of ultimate ' of tw° eilver CUP8’ and trottinS matcb of coun" 
purpose, and send a delegation to Congress next horses for §100, and in the afternoon, eques-
Agricultural and Horticultural Exhibition
trian exercises of ladies and gentlemen on the 
track, to bo followed by a grand sweepstakes 
trot for a purse of §200, open to all. The in­
door exhibition will open day and evening, on 
Democracy” says “ Yes, they have I'Wednesday and Thursday, a t the New City 
Hall, and on Friday evening there will be a
December, thinking it could best serve the cause 
ol Secession by having a voico in the govern­
ment it  would still overturn ? Should Congress 
receive a delegation so sent, without terms or 
inquiry?
a right to come,” and “ Democracy” would in
, . , .. , r ., .. .  grand promenade concert at the same place.—that case make no greater ass of itself than i t ! °  , ....................................  . . . .
is doing now.
What terms arc to be imposed as the condi-, Jj|)cs fof jja| f fare 
tions of reconstruction, when the Rebellion is 
subdued, arc not to be definitely discussed and
TIiobo who buy tickets to the exhibition will bc 
passed over the different railroad and steamboat
£>* The “ sccesh” Augusta Age says that the
insisted upon, until that event is reached and Editors of the Baltimore Republican were sent 
the disposition of the Rebels with reference to , South for simply copying a clever Rebel parody 
a return to their allegianco is manifested.— on the “ Star-Spangled Banner,” entitled “ The
Southern Cross,”  and which parody the Age 
says has been printed in the Boston Journal and 
many other loyal papers. This statement is a 
lie, nnd doubtless the Age knows it. The Re­
publican was suppressed because it had been 
printing two editions, one without editorials, 
for home circulation, and another for circula­
tion at the South, filled with rabid secession edi­
torials, which were copied into Rebel papers. 
It is a pity that the editors of the Age, Belfast 
Journal, Bath Courier, Bangor Democrat and a 
few other such papers in Maine have not fol­
lowed this Baltimore Judas to “ his own place” 
in Secessiq,
We learn that that destinguished exile, 
Dr. Rouse, was in Bucksport very recently, and 
stopped with some of the Copperheads of that 
place.
n z f  The Old Farmers Almanack for 1864 has 
been received from the Publishers, Messrs 
Brewer and Tilcston, of Biston.
Removal.—Our citizens will observe that 
Miss F. J .  Kirkpatrick has removed her bonnet 
saloon to the Etore formerly occupied by the 
Messrs. Kaufman. This is a fine stand for the 
business and wc can commend the establishment 
to the liberal and increasing patronage which 
it deserves.
We are requested to announce that Rev. 
John Tatlock, of .South Adams, Mass., will 
preach at Congrcgationalist Church the 2d and
The following are among tho names of the 
non-commissioned officers and private soldiers 
lately furloughed by Gen. Gilmore for distin­
guished bravery in the trenches before I-'ort 
Wagner : J . II. Damon, S. Clougb, J . Stearn, 
11. L. Bixby, C. A. York, T. W. Treadwell, G.- 
R. Holt, F. E. Searney, George Taylor, of the
9th Maine regiment ;---------Moore, 11th Maine
regiment.
Some conditions are seen to bc essential, but I 
details will depend upon the condition in which 
the termination of successful resistance to tho 
government linds the insurgents. The principle 
of the authority of Congress over the territory 
and population of the Rebel States will, wo be­
lieve, be definitely adopted, and the national 
authority will, we doubt not, be exercised with 
all the liberality and generosity which the in­
terests of the country shall require or will per­
mit. And the interests of the country is the 
consideration which must guide the action of 
Congress. Rebels can claim nothing, but what­
ever it is for the good of the whole country and 
the perpetuity and peace of the republic to 
give them, will, we hope, be given. The prin­
ciple which should underlie the whole settle­
ment of this question of reconstruction is for­
cibly set forth in an article of Mr. Brownson 
in the last number of his Review, and we ear­
nestly commend his remarks. He says :
“  No government that respects itself and‘ is 
conscious of the power to sustain its own dignity 
and authority, can treat of peace with its own 
subjects, or offer terms to rebels with arms in 
their hands. They have no will or voice in the 
matter, and must submit to the disposition, if 
subdued, that it secs proper to make of them.
No terms can be offered them till they have laid 
down their arms and sued for mercy. \\ lien 
they have ceased to be rebels, and have sub­
mitted tc tho government, the war is ended, 
and liberal terms of pardon may or may not be 
offered them, as the government secs proper,,
but not before. The government, if wise and There are twenty-seven papers in Missouri 
just, will even then consult, not their feelings, which favor immediate emancipation, 
their honor, or their interests, but the honor I crop, and anticipate a large yield ofmolas6es.
H ubbard's Polyorama of the War, connected 
with a grand Concert and Signor Vivaldi's Ital- 
lian Marrionettcs will be on exhibition, at At- 
lantil: Hall, Rockland, on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings of next week, also on 
Wednesday afternoon.
Our exchanges pronounce it one of the most 
complete and accurate paintings ever placed be­
fore an audience. John G. Hubbard is the gen­
tlemanly proprietor and delineator, he has trav­
elled for twenty years, and is well and favora­
bly known. Miss Christina Hasty a first class 
vocalist and musician attends to the musical de­
partment. Admission 15 cents. Children under 
12 years of age 10 cents. Afternoon children 
6 cento.
Auction.—Our citizens will find an attractive 
variety of gooi|s,aiid opportunities for excellent 
bargains, a t the Auction Sales of Mr. N ye, in 
Hovey’s Block. Sales, every afternoon and 
evening.
Locomotive Explosion on the Western Rail­
road—Three Men Kilted and Two Severely I n ­
ju red .— We arc indebted to Mr. Merrill, of 
Thompson & Bo.'s Express, for information of 
a terrible accident which took [dace last even­
ing about 7 o’clock, near West Warren, on the 
Western Railroad, by which Frederick Wil­
liams, engineer of the locomotive Pacific, a t­
tached to the first freight train from Spring- 
field to Boston, Harvey Bills, conductor, and 
William Nary, fireman, were instantly killed, 
and Mr. Goodrich, the roadmastcr, and a stran­
ger, whose name was not known, were danger­
ously wounded, it is feared beyond recovery.
It appears that the train was moving at a 
moderate speed on the up grade near West 
Warren, when the fire-box gave wuy and the 
furnace portion of the engine burst and flew 
all to [lieees, killing and wounding every per­
son on the engino and tender. The bodies of 
those killed and injured were thrown clean out 
o f both the engine-house and the tender and 
landed on tho south side of the track, the train 
being on the northern side.
The CDgine, we are informed, was almost a 
new one, and was built by the Western Rail­
road Company. With the exception of that 
portion of it immediately connected with the 
furnace no injury was done to it by the explo­
sion.
The bodies of the dead and wounded men 
were taken to the nearest station house, and 
the latter cared for ; but it is feared that they 
arc hopelessly injured.
All the men killed were married and leave 
families. They severally resided in Springfield.
[Boston Journal, bill inst.
Arizona.—The recent discoveries of gold and 
silver at the San Francisco mountain, and on 
the Gila and Salinas rivers, are in tho region 
now embraced in the territory of Arizona. The 
discoveries arc among the richest ever made on 
this continent, and are attracting thousands of 
miners from California. Late despatches from 
San Francisco state that steamers have gone 
from there to the nearest seaports, heavily laden 
with mining implements, and that there is a 
fair prospect that the new territory will soon 
be largely populated, and take rank with Ne­
vada and Colorado. Trie territorial officers of 
Arizona left Leavenworth recently, and will go 
through as speedily as possible. They were es­
corted by several companies of cavalry, nnd fol­
lowed by an extensive train.
A proprietor of a cotton mill, who is some­
thing of a philosopher, posted on the factory 
gate the lollowing notice :—“ No cigars or good 
looking men admitted.” When asked for an 
explanation, he said—“ The one will set a flame 
going among my cottons, and the other among 
the gals. I won’t admit such inflammable 
things into my establishment a t any risk.”
It is not often that we come in contact with 
an article that we feel justified in recommending 
to our numerous renders, hut the article of 
Family Dye Colors, manufactured by Ilow e & 
Stevens, advertised in this day's paper, we feel 
we can heartily commend to all who may have 
use for dyes of any colors. For sale by all 
druggists.
At this season of the year Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, and other affections o f  the Throat 
and Lungs prevail. MADAME ZADOC POR­
TER'S CURATIVE BALSAM is a certain and 
immediate cure. No Family should be without 
a bottle in the house. It is only 13 cents, and 
will he found worth as many dollars for the 
cure of the above complaints. It is for sale by 
L. M. Rouiiins, Druggist.
25. Salcratus, like port wine, can be mado 
for almost any price, which is done by using 
cheap and deleterious substances. Herrick Al­
len’s Gold Medal Saleratusis perfectly pure and 
unadulterated, and one paper will convince any 
! intelligent lady that there is nothing equal to 
it. It will produce one eighth more bread than 
any o ther; is much better than soda to use 
with cream tartar. Grocers and Druggists sell 
! iL _________________ .
Our Artillery in Europe.—The London 
j Times thus admits in effect the great superiority 
! of our artillery over that of England or of any 
other European country-:
! “ The siege guns used against shore fortifica­
tions by the Federals at Charleston have cer­
tainly done what nobody would cipcct o f  any  
guns in our servirc. They have battered down 
a fort at two miles’ range ; they have shelled a 
town at fivo miles, and we arc assured they 
would bc perfectly effective for the same work 
at seven miles. Here there can bc no doubt 
about the practice, and it leaves the powers o f  
our artillery far behind. Possibly some of the 
guns may have been disabled, aud there may be 
other drawbacks from their general efficiency of 
which we arc not informed, but the great fact 
remains that Charleston was shelled from live 
miles’ distance, and Fort Sumter knocked to 
pieces at about half that range. Could our 
eixty-eight-pounders perforin any such service 
as this? It must be observed, too, that these 
enormuus guns were brought from a consider­
able distance to the scene of action, and that all 
the necessary material had to bc similarly trans­
ported. Such exploits open a new epoch in 
siege operations. We do not suppose that Fort 
Sumter was any fair specimen ot a fortification, 
but that is of no importance to the moral. The 
moral is that guns of about three times the 
calibre U6ed in our service have been successfully 
employed for breaching and bombarding pur­
poses a t a range hitherto unknown.”
The article concludes ns follows :
“ We arc compelled to conclude that the 
Americans are giving us a lesson in the capa­
bilities of siege artillery. Wc cannot say what 
practice may be made with the Armstrong 110- 
poundcr, but we do not imagine that we have 
any battering guns in our service which could 
send their balls through twenty-six feet of earth 
or through nine inches of wrought iron backed 
by twenty-four inches of oak. Yet the Federate 
if wc are to accept their own ^item cnts, have 
actually made a gun equal to such work, and 
have placed it in position before Charleston. 
It may be said, perhaps, that other European 
nations are left in the rear like ourselves by 
these new discoveries ; but thnt may not bc tho 
ca6e long. The Russians, wc are told, have 
ordered as many as four thousand guns of our 
manufacturers, nono of which are to be lighter 
than the 68 pounder, and many probably very 
much heavier. This is proof enough that tho 
new system is thought practicable. We do not 
yet know that such ordnance can be successfully 
carried or worked nt sea, but wo do know that 
it is manageable on shore, nnd that its range 
and power ure extraordinary—a lesson far too 
important to be received with indifference,”
F R O M  F T J R O R J E .
New York, Oct. 5.
The steamship City of London, from Liver­
pool 23d, via Queenstown 24th, arrived this 
morning.
The withdrawal of Mason is confirmed.
The Times says if the Confederates are offend­
ed with England fur trying to keep in the right 
it is sorry fur them, but the loss is theirs, while 
tho relief to the British Government will be 
great, and the nation will have nothing to re­
pent.
A crowded meeting at Leeds adopted resolu­
tions rejoicing that the war was shaping itself 
into ono for the destruction of slavery; de­
nouncing the building of war ships for the Con­
federates, and applauding the government fur 
detaining those built.
The Times’ eity articlo warns the government 
against going too tar in stopping shipbuilding 
for belligerents, while munitions of war are 
freely supplied. I t says the course bears too 
much resemblance to tho views of the Federal 
politicians.
Queenstown, Sept. 2 4 —The steamship Great 
Eastern has been withdrawn from American 
trips for the present.
The American ships Express and Anna F. 
Schmidt were destroyed by the pirate Alabama 
off Rio Janeiro. No dates given.
Liverpool, Sept. 23.—St. Helena advices of 
Aug. 6th say tho Alabama boarded the ship 
Havelock off the Cape of Good Hope. I t is re­
ported that she had taken a bark, nauio not 
given, to the eastward of the Cape, and fitted 
her out as a privateer ; also that the Georgia 
was with her.
I’ro-Southcrn English journals begin to seo 
signs of collapse in the South. Even the Morn­
ing Herald admits that the last news shows the 
numerical weakness of the South, and is begin­
ning severely to affect tho operations ot her 
armies.
The Confederate loan relapsed to 30 a 28 dis­
count under the Jura 's news.
The Times cditoriolly assumes that Maximil- 
the British government will acknowledge aud 
favor tho recognition.
By the arrival of tho Cuuard steamer Persia 
a t New Y'ork yesterday we have three days 
later news from Europe. Mason’s letter of 
withdrawal to Earl Russell is published. The 
pirates Alabama, Georgia and Conrad have been 
destroying vessels in tho neighborhood of the 
Capeof Good Hope. The U. S. steamer Vander­
bilt left St. Helena Aug. 20. Political and 
general continental news is unimportant. The 
Paris Pays denies that M. Drouyn do L'Huys 
has resigned. Commercial advices report cot­
ton 1-4 to l-2d higher. Breadstuffs lower. 
NATIONAL THANKSGIVING.
B y  the President o f  the United Slates.
At X ^ - o c i lu m a t lo n .
The year that is drawing towards its close has 
been filled with the blessings ol fruitful fields 
and healthful skies. To these bounties, which 
are so constantly enjoyed that we are prone to 
forget the source from which they come, others 
have been added, which are of so extraordinary 
a nature that they cannot fail to penetrate and 
soften even the heart which is habitually insen­
sible to theeverwatchful Providence of almighty 
God. In the midst of a civil war of unequalled 
magnitude and severity, which has sometimes 
seemed to invite and provoke the aggressions of 
foreign States, peace has been preserved with 
all nations, order has been maintained, the laws 
have been respected and obeyed, and harmony 
has prevailed everywhere, except in tile theatre 
of military conflict; while that theatre lias 
been greatly contracted by the advancing arm­
ies and navies of the Union, the needful diver­
sion of wealth and strength from the fields of 
peaceful industry to the national defence has 
not arrested the plough, the shuttle ur the ship. 
The axe has enlarged the borders of our settle­
ments, and the mines as well of iron and coal 
as of the precious metals, have yielded even 
more abundantly than heretofore. Population 
has steadily increased, notwithstanding the 
waste that has been made by the camp, the 
siege and the battle-field, and the country, re­
joicing in the consciousness of augmented 
strength and vigor, is permitted to expect a 
continuance of" years with largo increase of 
freedom. No human council hath devised nor 
any mortal hand worked out these great things. 
They are the precious gifts of tho Most High 
God, who, while dealing with us in anger for 
our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mercy. 
Il lias seemed to me lit aud proper that they 
should bo solemnly, reverentially and grate­
fully acknowledged, as with one heart and 
voice, by the whole American people.
I do, therefore' invite my fellow-citizens in 
every part of the United States, and also those 
who are at sea aud those who arc sojourning in 
foreign lands, to set apart and observe the last 
Thursday ol November next asa day of thanks­
giving and prayer to our benificent Father, who 
dwelleth in the Heavens and I recommend too, 
that while offering up the ascriptions justly 
due to Him for such singular deliverances and 
blessings, they do also, wttli humble penitence 
for our national perverseness and disobedience, 
commend to his tender care all those who have 
become widows, orphans, mourners or sufferers 
in the lamentable civil strife, in which we are 
unavoidably engaged, and fervently implore tho 
interposition of the Almighty hand to Heal the 
wounds of the nation and to restore it, as soon 
as may be consistent with the Divine purposes, 
to the full enjoyment of peace, harmony, tran­
quillity and union.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my 
hand and caused the seal of the United States 
to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this third day 
of October, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three nnd 
of the independence of the United States the 
eighty-eighth.
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.-
By the President,
Wm. II. Reward, Secretary of State.
C n p fu n -  o l a  R e b e l S te a m e r .
New York, Oct. 5.
The gunboat Kearney arrived at Havana on 
the 29th from Key West. She reports that the 
gunboat Tioga took into Key West on the 28th 
the rebel steamer Herald, with 850 bales of cot­
ton, and the agents of the new rebel company, 
with a capital of §2 000,000, for blockade run­
ning, on board. The Herald was the first ves­
sel of the new company.
The Robbery of’tue Pejefscot Bank.—The 
Bath Times contains tho following particulars 
of tho robbery of the Pcjepscot Bank, Bruns­
wick :
On Saturday morning, Misses Gilmore & Dill, 
dressmakers, who occupy rooms over the Pe- 
jepscot Bank, upon entering their rooms, found 
the floor blown up and the partition separated 
from the mam building. They immediately 
gave notice ot the fact, and upon examination 
it was found the bank had been entered from 
the back window, which was found open, and 
the bank vault blown to pieces. A lot of lum­
ber was piled in the rear of the bank building, 
and workmen therdbn going to work, found 
concealed therein three trunks, from one of 
which one hundred and six dollars in gold had 
been abstracted ; the second contained bonds 
belonging to Captain William Otis and other 
papers, all safe ; the third contained a lot of 
gold spoons, which were safe. Another trunk, 
containing five hundred dollars in gold, was 
left undisturbed, having escaped the eyes of 
the thieves. On examination it was found that 
the safe had not been opened.
Trouble Ahead in Paris.—A correspondent 
of the Cincinnati Gazette, writing from abroad, 
says :
“ It is well known here that many of the 
most intelligent men in Paris anticipate an out­
break in that capital before next spring. The 
other day a lady who had a considerable sum of 
money in hand, which she had for some time 
meant to invest in real estate, found a house 
and lot which suited her, and sent for a lawyer, 
who is ono ot tho most eminent in Paris.— 
When this lawyer came ho earnestly advised 
the Indy not to make any such investment, but 
to keep her money in such a form ns that she 
could control it at any moment, declaring that 
he knew enough of the future to be certain thnt 
she would thank him for his advice before many 
months.”
A boy that tho mate of tho barpue John E. 
Ward, a t Centre Wharf, supposed to be honest 
was left by tho mate for awhile as ship-keeper ; 
but coming to the vessel, the mate found that 
tho boy had made off, after stealing clothing, 
duck, &c. The boy said he belonged in Rock­
port, Me., but is now non est,— Portland Cour,
IletUM f r o m  S o u th e rn  Sources.
Charleston, Qbt. 1.—On the 30th theenemy 
fired 200 pounder Parrots all day nt intervals of 
fifteen minutes, alternately at 8uinptcr, John­
son and battery Simpkins. Fort Moultrie and 
battery Simpkins replied vigorously. There was 
no casualties or damage of importance on our 
side. Very heavy firing is going on between 
the hostile batteries this morning. The firing 
during to-dny has been heavier than for several 
weeks past. Tho enemy has been steadily 
pounding a t the ruins of Sumter from his old 
batteries on Morris Island beyond Wagner.
Columbia, S. C., Sept. 30—The two Armies 
were still confronting each other a t last accounts 
at Chattanooga. Rosecrans, it is said, has es­
tablished three lines in front of tbc town, and 
it is also reported that Bragg is fortifying Mis­
sionary Ridge.
The Examiner says editorally —“ There is no 
fighting at Chattanooga. Loose telegrams from 
irresponsible parties would have us believe that 
Bragg has cut Rosecrans’ communication, hold­
ing Lookout Mountain, the road to Nashville, 
&c. But from Bragg’s failure to resume tho 
offensive, we fear there is too much truth in 
Rosecrans’ dispatch to his Government that he 
held an impregnable position. It is said Burn­
side has succeeded in reinforcing him, and wc 
havo no reason to doubt it. Burnside left Jones’ 
front long enough ago-to accomplish the march. 
Imboden has recently made a descent upon the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad with the design of 
obstructing the passage of reinforcements to 
Rosecrans, but sad to say he was a day too late.” 
F r o m  X c w  O rleitiix .
New York, Oct. 4.—New Orleans letters to 
the Herald contains the following items :—
Guerillas are growing bold and numerous on 
the Mississippi river. They have located a 
three gun battery about 16 miles from Natchez, 
from which they fired 15 shots at steamer Julia,
5 of which went through her, but she escaped. 
Some eight or ten vessels have been fired into.
The particulars of the capture of the British 
Bteamer Sir Win. P itt, show sho had landed her 
Liverpool catgo of arms, &c., in Mexican wa-
of cotton, when the French authorities ordered 
her to leave the Mexican waters, which she did, 
coming on tho American side of the Rio Grande 
river. Capt. Rolando, of the Seminole, very 
promptly sent two officers and a number of men 
and seized her, transferring her officers and 
crew to the Seminole as prisoners of war. The 
vessel was sent to New Oilcans. Capt. Hood, 
of the British ship Pylades, demanded an ex­
planation, which he received from Capt. Ro­
lando, in effect that she had landed contraliand 
of war in American waters and had contraband 
of war on board.
Yellow fever prevails nt Pensacola. Capt. 
Spear, of the ship Nightingale, aud the Sur­
geon of the steamer Relief are dead. Several 
of the.crews also have died.
The health of New Orleans is excellent.
A Berwick City letter to the Herald states 
that the main body of Gen. Banks' command 
were encamped on the 18th of September near 
that [dace. No serious encounter is expected 
to occur until reaching Vermilion Bayou, where 
the rebels under Gen. Dick Taylor arc repre­
sented to be in great force aad fortifying the 
place. Another report is that the rebels are 
concentrating all their available forces from' 
western Louisiana, eastern Texas and southern 
Arkansas at Alexandria for a last desperate re­
sistance, and are evacuating all the country 
this side of Alexandria aud Red river. Our 
forces will soon make an advance movement.
F r o m  G eu . R o.ecrtlliH * A r m y .
P hiladelphia, Oct. 5.
A special dispatch from Knoxville, Tenn., to 
the Bulletin, says Col. Carter has taken posi­
tion a t Bull's Gap. The rebels hold Greenville 
and have been strongly reinforced. Bayard and 
Woolford are still in advance before Linden 
skirmishing with the rebel cavalry.
The rebel attack on McMinnville indicates a 
formidable flank movement to cut Rosecrans’ 
lines and isolate Burnside.
On the 28th ult. the rebels attacked our 
right and were repulsed after a light of two 
hours. A large number of rebels were taken 
prisoners. They express mortification nt the 
result of the Ghickamanga battle. 'Their loss­
es far exceeded ours.
D e fe a t  o f  Y V Iie e le r ’n R e b e l F o rc e — R e c n p -  
tu ro  o l G o v e e u iiie iiI  P ro p e r ty .
Louisville, Oct. 5.
The following has been received :
Headynarters 1st Division o f  Cavalry, near 
Dunlap, Oct. 3.—Col. Edward McCook, with 
the 1st Wisconsin and 2d Indiana cavalry, a t­
tacked Wheeler's force 4,000 strong, at Ander­
son's Cross Roads yesterday, and whipped them 
badly, killing nnd wounding one hundred and 
twenty, taking eighty-seven prisoners, and rc- 
' capturing all toe government property, includ­
ing eight hundred mules and the prisoners taken 
from our train. The enemy was completely 
routed and driven ten miles.’
New York, Oct. 6.
Thestcamco Fulton, from Charleston bar after­
noon of 3d, arrived this morning.
The rebel steamer Diamond was captured by 
the gunboat Stella, while trying to run the 
blockade ol Savannah, and sent to Port Royal. 
She had a valuable cargy of saltpetre and liq­
uors from Nassau.
A Morris Island letter of the 30th ult., to 
the Tribune, says our army is actively engaged. 
A semi-circle of batteries have been erected on 
Morris Island and will soon open on tho rebels.
Satisfactory experiments have been made 
with Greek lire shells, and they will soon ho 
introduced to the renewed attention of the reb- 
ols.
On Monday, the 28th, the rebels began build­
ing a battery upon the ruins of Fort Sumter. 
Their purpose has hceu frustrated by General 
Gilmore, who has turned his guns on the rub­
bish heap, keeping up just enough fire to make 
them desist.
Attacks on Folly and Morris Island are night­
ly expected, but the rebels appear cautious. 
Already the battery at Secessionville has been 
taught a lesson of forbearance towards our 
camp since for every shell it throws wildly to­
ward our position or wurks, another was neatly 
plunged into its midst by tho gunboat Com­
modore McDonnough, moored in an inlet that 
our lines fully enclose.
A grand review of troops on Folly Island 
took place on the 29th.
'The 54th Massachusetts regiment still per­
sistently refuse the §10 monthly pay offered 
them, although over six months pay is due.
The rebels began on the 28th to fortify Long 
Island, contiguous to Sullivan's island, about 
northeast from Charleston. By this means 
they hope to command the north channel, and 
they have thrown up on the end of tho island 
dummy batteries, on which not even quaker 
guns are mounted.
Not far from Fort Moultrie a very large mag­
azine lias been erected in front of an old house. 
Thu house lias chu hospital flag fiying, and tho 
traitors have had the meanness to request Ad­
miral Dahlgren to respect the hospital so placed.
New York, Oct. C.
The Post states that they have a report per 
steamer Fulton that the head quarters of Gen. 
Gilmore have been removed from Morris Island 
to Folly Island.
The continual sinking of tho beach of Morris 
Island has rendered the removal of the Federal 
headquarters, the body of tho troops, and tho 
materials a measure of convenience, while there 
are sanitary reasons which would ultimately be 
controlling. There are said to be other causes 
for the change, among them that tho troops 
will be not leas available in the future opera­
tions against Charleston, and they arc entirely 
out of range of any batteries tho rebels have or 
can erect on James Island.
Tho recent firing from Gen. Gilmore’s batter­
ies of which we have received news from rebel 
sources, wns directed almost exclusively against 
the efforts that were making and which the 
rebels do not disclose to erect new batteries in 
the ruins ot Sumter.
It appears that our reconnoitering boats 
which passed near the walls in the night, dis­
covered that the garrison was conducting exten­
sive operations, and the indications were that 
the rebels who were working in large numbers, 
would erect fireproof batteries inside the ruins. 
The batteries which are designed to throw the 
Greek Fire are nearly complete. The guns are 
in such numbers as to ensure the destruction of 
the city when they are turned upon it. This 
event will not take place until the navy is ready 
to co-operate with the nrmy.
The complaint against Admiral Dahlgren is 
universal.
LA TEST_N EW S.
Louisville, Oct. 7.
Gen. Grant’s order of Sept. 221 has been pub­
lished at Memphis, making Memphis aud New 
Orleans marts for the’sale of eotton by the loy­
al owners thereof, and banishing all cotton 
speculators from the Mississippi YalleyEOuth of 
Helena, Ark.
To-day’s Nashville Press denies the burning 
of the bridgo over Stewart's Creek by the rel? 
els. It says Wheeler crossed the river at 
Washington last Thursday morning, 13 miles 
above Chattanooga, and passed down the 
Sqaatchic Valley. T'he rebels captured fifty of 
our wagons and one of our trains at the foot of 
the mountains, near Anderson's Cross Roads, 
burning a number of them and killing about 
J.-09 horses and mules. The train was loaded 
with ammunition, clothing and rations. Forty 
of the wagons were carrying medical and mili­
tary stores. About fifty sutlers’ tents were also 
lost.
Gen. Mitchell, as soon as he learned of the 
crossing of the rebels, pursued them with the 
Union cavalry and on Friday and Saturday 
killed and wounded 70 rebels, took 200 prison­
ers and recaptured 250 mules. On reaching 
Walnut Run the rebels shot 200 mules to pre­
vent their falling into our hands.
New York, Oct. 8.
A special despatch from Cincinnati to the 
World says :—Correspondents report Rosecrans’ 
army in n perfectly safe position. More rein­
forcements are near. Troops aro constantly ar­
riving from the West and elsewhere.
The rebel cavalry cannot seriously interfere 
with Gen. Rosecrans’ supplies. A great battle 
must soon be fought. Confidence is felt in tho 
final issue.
New York, 8th.
A special to the Herald dated Nashville yes­
terday says :
“  Up to this hour news from Chattanooga 
and Murfreesboro do not mention a general 
engagement. The two armies still confront 
each other. Irregularfiringand constant move­
ment on part ot theenemy is odd and mysteri­
ous, but not threatening.
Neither Railroad nor telegraphic communica­
tion is yet open to Stevenson, Ala.
Charleston, Cth.
An attack was made by us to day on the fri­
gate Ironsides, damaging her, and alarming tho 
fleet.
Two of our men, including Lt. Gasset of the 
Chicora, are missing.
For the last 24 hours there has been bat little 
firing.
'4 tic enemy s works on Morris Island seem to 
be nearly completed.
Gordonsville, Ya., 7th.
Three Englishmen captured a t Cedar Moun­
tain, refuse to bo exchanged.
Governor Pierpont and Colonel Dudley, cap­
tured near Fairfax Court House, arrived here 
this evening.
_ The designer and builder of the iron-clad
Keokuk has contracted with tho government to 
raise that vessel forthwith, from the bottom of 
Charleston harbor.
Thanksgiving day in Mossachusetts has been 
assigned lor November 26th.
The Messrs. Carter of Belfast will soon launch 
a ship of about 1400 tons, built for parties in 
that city. r
Prominent citizens of Mobile report that 
there will not be much resistance offered at 
that placo.
A steamer of 200 tons is built to convey pass­
engers and frieght to and from Augusta and 
Gardiner, to connect with the Kcnnobec and 
Boston steamers.
The Russian naval officers disclaim any polit­
ical object m their visit to Now York, though 
not concealing their sympathy with the North 
in the rebellion.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
C R ISTA D O R O ’S H A IR  D Y E
- 1 S -
THE ONLY DYE.........................................Everanalyied
THE ONLY DYE......................... Sworn Io be po'uonler.
THE ONLY DYE...............................For a lining Brown
THE ONLY DYE............................... For a perfect Black
THE ONLY DYE........... ................. Thai defies detection
THE ONLY DYE...........................That is instantaneoui
and the
O N L Y  3 O Y J 5 3
For all who desire io have the color of their hair changed 
with bufety, certainty, and rapidity, to any shade they may 
desire.
Manufactured by J. CR1STADORO, 6 Astor House, 
New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair 
Dressers.
Price, SI. $1 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
No. 9.
Cristadoro’s Hair Preservative,
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost soft­
ness, the most beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the 
Hair.
Price 50 cents, S I, and $2 per bottle, according to size.
September 26, 1863. 4w40
F o w le ’s  P ile  a n d  H u m or Cure,
Thousand* of certificates from abroad andinthiscountry 
admit this io be the only permanent cure for PILES, 
LEPROSY, SCROFULA, SALT RH EUM, and all diseases 
of the Skin. For internal and external use. Entirely 
vegetable. One bottle warranted io cure in every kind of 
Piles j two bottles in all other of the above diseases. In 
case of failure, all are requested to return the empty 
bottles and take back their money. Sold everywhere.
Good. N ew s to  H o rse  O w ners.
D R . D A D D ’S
C o n d it io n . C ongh. W o r m  Ac U r in e  P o w d e r s
Are selling for 25 cents per package or 5 packages for one 
dollar, at No. 5 Kimball block. These standard remedies 
are f i l ly  per cent cheaper than any others iu the market.
C . P . F E S S E N D E N , A g e n t.
September 24, 1663. 40tf
D R , JOHN C. M OTT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, i
[0*86 Court Street, corner of Howard, Boston, is con­
sulted daily from 10 until 2, and from G to 8 in the evening 
on ail Diseases of the Urinaiv and Genital Organs, Scrofu­
lous affections, Humors of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and 
Eruptions, Female Complaints, Ac. An experience of 
over twenty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to 
cure all of the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely 
vegetable. Advice Free.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive ma­
ladies of the sex, can bt consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced nurse
Boston, April 6, 1863. Iyl6
S - T —I8 6 O -X .
D R A K E ’S PLANTATION B IT T E R S
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They arc an antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours. 
They strengthen tin* system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic, and intermittent levers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache. 
They are the best Bitters in the world. They make the 
weak man strong, and are exhausted nature’s great re­
storer. They are niade of pure St. Croix Rum, the cele­
brated Caiisaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are taken with 
the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age or time 
of day. Particularly recommended to delicate persons re­
quiring a gentle leiinulant. Sold by all Grocers, Drug­
gists, Hotels ai.d Saloons. P. H. Drake Ac Co., 202 Broad­
way. N ew  York.
Sold in this city, bv L. M. ROBBINS, J. S. HALL A 
CO . C. I’ FESSENDEN and F. G. COOK.
June 6, 1862. 6m
S o ld ier s , to  th e  R e sc u e  I—¥ o u u g  m en  ru sh ­
ing into tile exposures and dangers of u Soldier’s lire, 
should prepare themselves for the iatal Fevers, the Dysen­
tery the Sores and Scurvy, which are almost certain to 
follow. HOLLOWAY’S PILLS, used occasionally dur­
ing the campaign, will iusure sound health to every man 
Only 25 cents per box. > 2H
K E N N E D Y ’S
RHEUM ATICJINIM ENT
The attention of the public is cal’ed to this most excell 
lent of all Liniments, as a perfect and speedy cure for ai- 
the aches and pains that flesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T IS M  
Is caused by a stagnation of the fluids, arising from checked 
perspiration— is cured by a few bottles of Kennedy* 
Rheumatic Liniment.
S P R A IN S
Are caused by an over-extensive and a sudden re-action of 
the muscles—is cured by a few bottles of Kennedy’s Rheu 
malic Liniment —equally good for man and beast.
N E U R A L G IA ,
The king af all pain, is caused by an inflammation of the 
nerves—is instantly cured by a few applications of Keil 
nedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
P L E U R IS Y ,
Is i 
few
B R U IS E S
Are caused by a sudden pressure of the flesh and smash­
ing of the tissues—is instantly relieved by Kennedy’* 
Rheumatic Liniment.
C R A M P
Is a contraction of the muscles, caused by a sudden stop­
page of the nervous fluid, which prevents animal life hav­
ing a fiee flow—K cured by a few applications of Kenne­
dy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B IL IO U S  C O L IC
Is caused by a neuralgia in the stomach and bowels—take 
a teaspoonlul ol Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment in warm 
ater every half hour until cured.
S O R E  T H R O A T  A N D  H O A R S E N E S S  
Are caused hv an unnatural dryness of the glands—wet a 
of flannel with Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment, ap­
ply it on going to bed, ami you will be well iu the morning. 
H E A D A C H E  A N D T i l  RO B E IN G  O F  T H E  
T E M  P L E S .
ied by a pressure from inseusihile perspiration—is 
cured by a few applications of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Lini­
ment.
W E A K N E S S  O F  T H E  B A C K .
Follow the direction in the circular around each bottle. 
F O R  A N  U L C E R A T E D  S O R E  T H R O A T ,
| You will’take one teaspoonful of the Liniment and four 
leaspaonfuls of water. Gurgle the throat twice a day. In 
a few days it will be well. This one teaspoonful will be 
worth a dollar to you.
F O R  B R O N C H IT IS .
And all inflammation of the throat, tonsils and palate, with 
a dry and hacking cough, you will dilute the Liniment j 
with four or five limes us bulk of water, gargle tile throat, j 
mid swallow the moisture. This never fails.
It is good for T o o th n c lir . E a r a c h e , S w e lle d  
F a c e  and In f la m m a t io n  of every kind. Every fam­
ily should have a full supplv for the winter.
Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Roxbury, 
Mass. Free 50 cents.
Sold iu Rockland bv C. P. FESSENDEN, J. S. HALL 
«k CO., L. M. BOBBIN'S uud F. G. COOK
6m34
D I S E A S E S  C U R E D
WITHOUT THE USE OF
DR. BROWN, Office No 15 Main Street, Bangor, cor­
ner Brick Block. Elm trees in front between the Hatch 
and Bangor House, devotes hi- attention to the treatment 
of
O X S  E  jV «  E  
in all stages and forms of long standing or of recent origln- 
wliich can be attended io iu Office Practice. Special at, 
leiitinu given to the treatmen of Scrofula, and all Dis-
O  f  t l i e  B l o o d !
General Debility, Local Weakness, Irregularity, Suppres­
sion, nr from the
U S B  O F  M E R C U R Y ,
and all Diseases which affect the
PURITY OF THE BLOOD,
Brunswick by auction, 3d inst, to Jacob Sands, Esq, of 
.B runsw ick, fo r $1025.
Launched—At Bath 3d inst, from the yard of G F Pat­
ten «fc Sou, an Al ship of about 1000 tons burthen, called 
the Italia, and is a superior vessel. She is •«  ned by the 
builders.
A fine brig of 253 tonB, called the A Richards, was 
launched from the yard of Jos Crandon <fc Son, at Coluin- 
b a, Me, Sept 30th. This vessel has been built in the best 
possible manner; no pains or expenses has been spared to 
make her equal if not superior to nny vessel ever built in 
Maine. Lloyds’s agent having examined h?r while on the 
stocks, has rated her Al 1-2. Mr Crandon has done him* 
sell justice, os well as the owners, In turning out such a 
superior vessel. She is owned by Joseph Crandon «k Son, 
ol Columbia, A Richards «fc Co, of Boston, and Capt Don- 
novan. who commands her.
The new three masted sch Gen Banks, of 300 tons bur­
then, was to he launched at Brewer 3d inst, from theyurd 
of W S Wilson.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Hydrographic Office, Admiralty, ? 
London, Sept 1, 1863. $
In consequence of the stnfF and buoy on the SW Buoy 
of the Shingles in the Needle? Channel having been fre­
quently carried away, and the stats of the weather often 
not admitting of their being replaced for long intervals of 
lime, notice Is hereby given that the staff and bull on the 
bncy will in future be discontinued.
By command of their Lordships,
JOHN WASHINGTON, 
Ilydrographer.
DOMESTIC POETS.
BOSTON—Ar 7th. brigs Charles Wesley, (of Seursport) 
Ford, Baltimore; Mayflower, (of St George) Henderson, 
Elizahethport.
NEW YORK—Ar 7th, barks L D Carver,New Oileans; 
Antietam, St Marks; 6th, E G Buxton, Titcomb, Rondout 
lor Rockland.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 4th, schs Bay Stale, Yeaton, New 
York for Bangor; Sarah, Conary, do for do; Minnie Cobb, 
Avetill, do for Poatsinouth,
FOREIGN PORTS.
At Algon Bay July 22, ship Anna Kimball, of Beverly, 
from Calcutta for Dundee, put in for supplies, to sail same 
day; only Am vessel.
Ar at Deal 23d, Anna Kimball, Marsh,Calcutta.
Ar at Si John NB 3d, brig Annie I.uuiie, Slocum, N Y.
Sid from Flushing 22th. Forest Eagle,Sleeper, for Cardiff.
Off Eddystone 23d, Samuel Adams, Gay, from Callao 
June 11 for Havre.
Sid from Leghorn 17th, shit) Gulf Stream, Bartlett, New 
York.
DISASTERS.
Brig Caroline, (of Mach ins) Talbot, at New York from 
Zttza, reports Sept 17, while running in a heavy southeast­
er, under lower topsail, foresail, mainstaysail and double 
reefed mainsail, broached to, carrying away fore and main 
topmasts with all attached; cn the2(Jth, lat 34 50, loir 75 
20 spoke steamer Fulton (transport, since ar), and kindly 
furnished us with a spar and sails. -
W riting  School.
THE Subscriber will open a Class in PENMANSHIP at Grace Street School House, on
M onday E v en in g , O ctober
at 7 o’clock.
TERMS for 12 lessons,’ $1.00. Stationery included.
Pupils will furnish themselves with low lamps.
Should the weather piove unfavorable the School will 
commence the first fair evening following.
The subscriber will also open an ADULT 8INGING 
SCHOOL about the first of November. Particulars will 
he given iu due time.
See, in another place, notice of Pianos for sale
„  ALBERT SMITH.
Rockland, Oct. 9, 1863. 42tf
~O ? D. SM ALLEY,
MERCHANT TAILOR
NO. 3 ATLANTIC BLOCK,
H a s ju s t  r e tu r n e d  f ro m  B o sto n
With a large and select Stock of
FASHI0NBLE CLOTHS,
A N D  T A J l . O I W  t r i m m i n g s , 
SUITABLE FOB
F a ll am i W in ter W ea r,
Which he will be happy to make up at the
L o x V e s t  C a s h  3 ? r l c e s .
All persons in want of CLOTHING will do well to give 
him a call, as he warrants satisfaction as to the material, 
style, and finish of all garments manufactured hv him.
Particular attention paid to cutting garments to be made 
elsewhere.
_ , ,  C. D. SMALLEY.
Rockland, Oct. 30, 1863. 6w42
FALL AND W IN T E R
GOODS!
R E C E IV E D  T H IS  I K IY
M A Y O  &  K A L E R .
WE HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM
B o sto n  a n d  N ew  Y o rk  M ark e ts
with n complete and thorough assortment of
F O R E I G N  A N D  D O M E S T IC
LYON'S K ATUAIRO N,
LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post-Office nt Rockland, October 1, 
18G3.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, will 
please state tbut they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Athern William 
Hickman Charles 
Blake E W.
W A N T E D .
25 Good CLOAK MAKERS
to whom good wages will be paid, at
SIMON TON’S C loak  E m p oriu m .
Rockland, October 1, 1663. g41tt
W a n t e d .
Blake James 
Biachford Capt Joseph 
Harker John P 
Baker N C
C las sou Capt Geo A 
Carlton Capt Geo H ?
ship O J Chaffee > 
Diury Edward 
Enos John
Fom J II
Gray Ezra C S
Gushee Stephen J 
Gross Thadeus 
Hanscome Daniel 
Hatch Samuel L S 
Jackson John E
Littlejohn Clement 
Leavitt Joint S 
Neemon Michael 
Norwood Caleb 
Peirce Edwin 
Pendleton Geo W 
Perkins Thomas 
Payson Capt W II 
Robinson Augustus 
Reed John A 
Roberts Janies 
Russell Rev T Clarkson 
Shepherd Forrest 
Tolmun John C 
Townsend E F 
Waterman Charles 
Webster Leander 
Walker William II
VOUNG LADIES to workin n Straw Shop.—Those used 
1 to the business preferred. Those applying will state 
whether they are used to the business or not.
Address, G,P. METCALF,
Medwav, Mass.3w41
L O S T .
ON Wednesday, Sept. 23d, a GOLD CHAIN BRACE­LET, with the enitials M. O. D , marked on the inside. 
The finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at this 
office, or the Thorndike Hotel.
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1863. 3w4l
Notice.
fPIIE Annual Meeting of the membe 
I M F., '
ol said Company, in Tho.n ston, on the 26th ol October ! 
next, at twi» o’clock P. M.
Per Order, WILLIAM R. KEITH, Secretory. I 
Thomaston, Sept. 30,1663. 3w41
I Bloe Mrs E II 
Barker Mrs Francis
' Bra ley Mary F.
cured without the use of MERCURY, leaving the: Brown Mrs N W 
Blood in a ; Clark Mrs Mary J II
P U R E  A N D  H E A L T H Y  S T A T E . Farrington Mrs Julia
s precluding relapse. Invalids who cannot call upon; *’ w  m
personally can cnninli by letter. F «  i J  Mr. 4. r •
Patients will he furnished with Medicines at my i Qr^„Arv i „„v *
LADIES’ LIST.
Kirk Olive A 
Latham MrsT 
Long Lizzie II 
Lcrmoud Mrs Laura 
Marten Mrs Lucy Ann 
McKeen Emma F 
Mead Mrs Marv F
vey Mrs Mary A
Ox i Mrs It-.
Offid
_ ’ZOffice hours- 8  1-2 A. M., to 12 1-2 ; 2 to 5 1-2 ; and • {{^ 1? 
6, 1863. (6m') ly24
F . G. C O O K ,
H i m
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu 
D R U G S . M E D I C I N E S , P A T E N T  M E D I ­
CINES of every approved kind, Chemicals,Sponge, Truss­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, Hair Oils, 
nd put | Hail Restoratives, Hair ami Teeth Brushes Sy
ith ihe : sorts, Bird S«
Knthairon is from the Greek word “ Kathio, 
thairo,” signifying to cleanse,icjuvinate and res 
article is xxhat its name signifies. For preserv 
ing and beautifying the human hair it is the mo 
able preparation in the world. It is again own 
up by the oiiginal proprietor, and is now madi 
same care, skill ar.d attention which gave it a sale of 
one million bottles per annum.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing, 
it eradicates scurf ami dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean 
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from falling off and turning grey.
It restores hair upon bald heads.
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful head of 
hair should use Lvon’s Katbairon. Il is known and used, 
throughout the civilized world. Sold bv all respectable fPHE oft repeated unsolicited (inferable) encomiums that 1 have been lavished on my Wormwood Cordial, by 
; Ahleu Sprague, E?q., (will he accept my thanks) Editor of 
J the Free Press,” and Treasurer of Knox County, agen- 
; I tlem.m of rare attainments, stainless morals, immutable 
• principles, and guileless loving heart, give force ami illus­
tration to the houest avowal of others in humbler life— 
j who have used it—that it is eminently grateful to Weak 
> and Disordered Stomuchs. excellent in Uillious Difficulties, 
i Jaundice, Loss of Appetite, Coughs, Palpitation of the 
; Heart, Ac., Ac. For s .le at
C O O K ’S  D r u g -  S t o r e .  
Rockland, May 1, le6J 19if
st remark-
king Extracts. Spices, Citron, Cn 
er | rants, Jellies, Figs, Tamarinds, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz­
enges, Lard and Neals Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stulls
dealris
D E M  A S S . B A R N E S  Jk C O ., P r o p r ie to r s ,
June C, J863.
J . S. H A L L  & CO.,
N o . 3 , S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d ,
Dealers is
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
Fancy toilet soaps, iiair a tooth brushes, 
PERFUMERY, OILS and I)YE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLUID, Ac. Ac. 
j - r  Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7, 1860. 7tf
The sale of the Plantation Biiters is without precedent J 
in the history of the world. There is no secret in the i 
matter. They are at once the most speedy, strengthening | 
health-restorer ever discovered. It requires but a single! 
trial to understand this. Their purity can always be re­
lied upon. They are composed of the celebrated Calitaya 
Bark, Cascariila Bark, Dandelion, ^Chamomile Flowers,! 
Lavender Flowers, Wintergreen, Anise, Clover buds,. 
Orange-peel, Snake-root, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock, 
S . — T .—186O—X. *Vc.
They are especially recommended to clergymen, public 
speakers, and persons of literary habits and sedentary life, 
who require free digestion, a relish lor food, and clear 
mental faculties.
Delicate females and weak persons are certain to find in 
these Bitters what they have so long looked for.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.
Toey overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the best Bitters iu the world. They make the 
weak mm strong, and are exhausted nature’s great re­
storer.
The following startling and emphatic statements can be 
seen at our office.
Letter of Rev. E. F .C bane, Chaplain of the 107th New 
York Regiment:
Near acquia Creek, March 4th, 1863.
Owing to the great exposure and terrible decomposition 
Ofter the Ii title of Antietam, I was utterly prostrated and 
very sick. Mv stomach would not retain medicine. An 
article called Plantation Bitiers, prepared by Dr. Drake, 
of New York, was prescribed to give me strength and an 
appetite. To my great surprise they gave me immediate 
relief. Two bottles almost allowed me to join my regi­
ment. * * * *• I have since sefti them used in many 
cases, and am free to say, for hospital or private purposes 
I know of nothing like them.
R ev. E. F. Crane, Chaplain
Letter from tlu Rev. N. E. Gilds, St. Clairsville, Pa.:
Gentlemen .—You were kind enough, on a former oc­
casion to s.iul me a half dozen bottles of Plantation Bit­
ters lo r  $ 3  50. Mv wife having derived so much benefit 
from the use of these Biiters, I desire her to continue 
them, and you will please send ua six bottles more for the 
money inclosed.
1 am, very truly, yours,
N. E. Gilds, Ptistor Ger. Ref. Church.
I have given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds of our 
noble soldiers who stop here, more or less disabled lrom 
various causes, and the effect is marvelous and gratifying.
Such a preparation, as this is I heartily wish iu every 
family, in every hospital, and at hand on every battlefield.
G. W. D. Andrews, Superintendent.
Dr. W. A - Childs, Surgeon of the Tenth Vermont regi­
ment, writes “ I wish every soldier had a bottle of 
Plantation Bitters. They are the most effective, perfect, 
end harmless tonic I ever used.”
W illard’s Hotel, ?
W asainoton, D., C, May 22d, 1863, y 
Gentlemen: -W e require another supyly of yourg 
Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which tally increase 
willi ihe guests of our house. Kespeclfully,
Sykes, Chadwick Az Co. 
«tc. Ate. “ &c.<fcc. Ac.
re that every Lottie bears the fac-simile of our sig- 
on a steel plate label, with our private stamp over 
k.
P . H . D R A K E  & CO.
202 BROADWAY, N. Y. 
by all respectable Druggists, Physicians, Grocers 
1 Saloons, aud country dealers. 6in35
ie E
urriet 2
LA  2 
Hawland Mr* Sarah E 3 
Hood Mrs Sarah C 
Ingraham Mary 
Kaler Lucy
ston Katie 
Paiterson Mrs Nancy 
Richardson Mrs Zorado 
Richardson Mis Emily 
Robinson Airs Nancy
ii
icjju o f 'l i i e  f i l i n ’ .M orlnv* P i l l s  
ROCKLAND, ME. 
October 25, I860.
sy  B lo c k ,
44tf
Wormwood Cordial Tonic.
THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE
I  IV V  X  3L, I  T> .
Published for the benefit and us a wraning and 
A CAUTION TO YOUNG MEN 
who suffer fri-m Nervous Debility, Premature Decay o 
Manhoou, etc , stipplving at the same time.
THE MEANS OF SELF CURE.
By one who lias cured himself after being put to great ex­
pense and injury through medical iiuui mg and quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single 
copies may be hud of the author.
NaTHaN’EL MAYFAIR. Esq.,
1;22 Bedford. Kings Couuty, N. Y.
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO . 5 K IM B A L L  BLO CK .
R O C K L A N D . M E .
M A R R IA G E S .
lnThouiaslou,Se|,i. 29, by Bcv. I. If. Wudwell, Mr. 
Henry B. Cook, of Friendship,and Miss Mary C. Winchen- 
b-ich, of Waldoboro Oct. 3d. Mr. Charles 11. Waldron, 
of Frankfort, and Miss Lucy J. Cowing of Rockland.
At St John, N. B., 16th ill., ErastusB Perry,of Boston, 
and Amelia Arabella Patt. rson, of Rockland.
D E A T II S
In this city,28th ult., Ilenry A. Doveion, aged 23 years 
and 7 months.
Iu this city, 2d inst, Mrs. Harriet W.. wife of Capt. 
Isaac C. Abbott, aged 39 y ears, 2 months and 23 days.
Iu Thomaston, ith inst., Ilarr^  Nichols, only child of 
Sears and Lucinda Ulmer, aged 3 years and 12 days.
“ For of such is the kingdom of Heaven •”
Drowned at Delaware Breakwater, on the 22J ult., from 
the schooner Sophia Jameson, William J. J ameson, 
youngest son of Robert Jameson, aged 23 yrs. and 6 mons. 
O, cruel Dentil! thv stroke severe
l ia s  robbed us o f  a son so dear,
He perished in his youthful bloom,
And lies within a watery tomb.
Wrt sit upon the shore alone, •
And look upon the sea and moan;
His form on earth no more we see,
Death tcok him in the raging sea.
M A R IN E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND
Arrived.
Sep 30, sells Vicksburg, Haskell, Portsmouth: Lejok, 
------- , Philadelphia; Oct 1st.schs Sea Serpent, Arey. Bos­
ton; Arcade, Farnsworth. New York forCatnden; 2d,schs 
Corvo, Holbrook. Kennebunk; A Powers, Robinson, Bucks 
Harbor for New York; Susan Ac Mary, Hal;, do; Francis, 
Dobbin, Jotiesport; Geo Ac James, Poland, Boston; Juno, 
Mills, do; 3d, schs R B Pitts, Paul, New York for Bangor:
Br sch A lm a,------- , Pictou, NS; L II Smith, Conary,
Fishing; 4th, sch James R, Robinson, Gardiner; 5th schs 
Sisters, Spear, Boston: Nautilus, Pillsbury, Portland; olh 
schs Laura Francis, Higgins, Portland; Concordia, Pratt, 
Boston; Massachusetts, Hunt, do; A Jameson, Jameson, 
do; Ella, Marston, do; N Berry. Mills, do; Betsey Pierce, 
Richardson, do; Dover Packet, Arey, do; Glide, Haskell, 
do; Gold Fish, Crockett, do; Equal, Kellocli, Danvers, D 
H Baldwin, Knowlton, New York lor Belfast; Cornelia, 
Henderson. Newburyport; bark Pathfinder, Robinson, N 
Orleans; 6th, schs Albion, Glover,------- ; J Pierce. Nor­
wood; Bangor; Chas Carroll, Pinkham, Portsmouth; Ad­
miral, ------- . Dover NH; Granville, Morton, Boston;
Thomas Hix, Hall, (Jo; Bengal. Hix. do; 7th,schs Harriet, 
Stetson, Boston; F Keating, Hall, Vinalhaven for Phils;
Cosmos, Spear, ------- ; Alnotnak, Shaw, Newburyport;
Susan Ac Mary, Hall, Belfast; 8ill, schs Utica, Thorndike, 
Portland; Sarah,Conary, New York; Mary Langdon,Cobb, 
do; Win Gregory, Bucklin, Baltimore for Belfast; Pilot, 
Thompson, Boston.
Sailed.
Oct 1st, scha Silas Wright. Adams, Island to load for
New York; Annie, Post, Bangor; Samuel,------- ,Orland;
3d, schs Ned Sumter, 3 horndlke, New York; Sea Flower,
------- , Providence; 3d, kcIh  A Jackson, Pierce,Kennebec;
Oregon, Pratt, New York; Arcade, Farnsworth, Camden;
Susan & Mary, H ull,------- , Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston;
4th, sell R B l’itls, Paul, Bangor; 5th, schs Martha,Dodge, 
Bluehill; Quail, Brewster, New York; MS Partridge, ilix, 
do; Vicksburg, Haskell, do; 61I1, sell Nile, Monroe, New 
York; Geo W Glover, Nash, New York; A Nelson, Gott, 
do; St Lucar, Barns, do; A Powers, Ilobuison, do; II K 
Dunion, Sherman, do; Juno. Mills Maiket; Uncle Sam, 
Andrews, Boston; Excel, Ingraham, Boston; Florence 
Candage, Market; Waller C. Hall, Nash, Boston: George 
Az James, Poland, Boston; D H Baldwin, Knowlton, Bel­
fast: Lewis H Smith, Conary, Fishing. 7th, Trader, Pitt­
ston, New York: Nauticlus, Pillsbury,------- .
MEMORANDA.
Ship Sea Lion, 562 tons, built nt Maine in 1852, has been 
sold at Bombay, to Arabs for I?s 35,000.
Sch Emtna F Prindle, 87 tons, ouilt at Essex, Mass, in 
1853, was sold at uuction in Portland on Saturday, for 
S3275.
We learn that I-8th ol the bark Undine was sold iu
Phi m s ! P lu m s!!
THE Subscriber has the pleasure of announcing to the public that he has for sale, now on the trees at his 
orchards in Rockport, an abundant crop of the handsomest 
Plums of the best varieties uud of the largest’ size to be 
found in the United Slates, which he is ready to dispose 
' by the bushel, or smaller quantities to in-
i dividual purchua
ciiarles Barrett.
Whitney Mrs Nancy J 2
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised let* 
r, to pay for advertising.
M. C. ANDREWS, Postmastei
Piano Fortes for Sale.
superior tone, quality and finish and will be sold at low 
Ca*h price. Fur further particulars enquire of the si 
acjiber at the residence ol Mrs. Morse on Union Street.
ALBERT SMITH
Rockland, October 9, 1863. 42
FR ESH  INVOICE OF
C A R P E T IN G S !
INCLUDING
T a p e s try , T h ree  P ly , S u p e rs ,
HEMP, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRAW MATTING, 
&c , which will he sold nt a very
S m a ll A d v a n c e  fro m  C ost, a t
S I M O N T O N ’S ,
R E M O V A L .
M iss P . J .  K irk p a tr ic k ,
HAS Removed 10 the Store foriue: ly occupied by L. A- I J. K A U F M A N , Berry B lock.Rockland, October 9, 1663. 42lf
5lf0 B u s h e ls
BEST QUALITY BARLEY
WANTED by
W A L T E R  TOIL^IAX,
Rockland, October 9, 186-3. 42tf
A Valuable Farm  f j r  Sale.
Hinder pasturage, tillage and mowing lauds,the largest 
vuge; 1 1-2 story dwelling house, with porchaudwood- 
1 attached, two burns, carnage house, hog house, all in
Rockland, Oct. 8, 1863.
Kid Gloves.
I UST Received, a full assortment of Nice Kid Glove: 
‘ in Black and Colois, Stitched Backs,aud for sale by 
42-f MAYO &. KALER.
L'
A LARGE Variety of Gents’ and Ladies’ LINEN HAN DKEllCll 1EFS, lor sale cheap by 
421 f MAYO Ac KALER.
b l:LEACHED TABLE COVERS, Napkins and Doylie-,
Clothing for the  M illion!
JU L IU S  H A R R IS ’
F 'a x - n s w o i- t l i ’s  X Ju Il< llii(r ,
Main Street, opposite Thorndike Hotel, Rockland.
Come ye landsmen, and ye noble sailor,
Julius Harris, the merchant tailor,
On Main Street, Rockland, does his work well, 
Cheaper than the cheapest, he intends to sell.
He’s Just from New York, so give him a call;
With a new stock of goods for Winter am’. Fall, 
Heavy overcoats and cloths there’ll find 
Aud ready-made ciothiug to suit your mind.
Without misrepresentation 
Clothing find cloths to suit the nation,
Ahead of competition to-day will be sold ;
Walk in ye gentlemen, both young and old.
Gent’s furnishing goods, the latest style,
To look at them would make you sts.ile.
Hals, Caps, he keeps the latest fashion;
So come along uud bring the cash on.
You’ll always find him right on hand,
Ready to trade with every ninn.
Garments are cut and to oider made,
And in the best manner got up for the trade. 
R E M E M B E R , J H E  P L A C E , 
JULIUS HARRIS’,
Farnsworth's Building, opp. Thorndike Hotel.
Rockluud, October 9, 1863. 42lf
POTASH.
[?IRST Sort, in Lumps, a Superior Article, for sale by ? 42tf W. O. FULLER.
Fine Feed.
p iN E  FEED, SHORTS and MIDLSNG9, Fresh ground, 
W O. FULLER.
Molasses
F lour.
VARIOUS BRANDS, Southern and Western, from New Wheat, some of which is very superior. Fox sule at Wholesale aud Retail, by
42tf Yf. o . FULLER-
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1363.
No. A B e r ry  B lo ck .
October 7. 1863.
WE SHALL OPEN THIS DAY
A S p le n d id  S t o c k  o f
D liE S S  GOODS!
DIRB0T FR021 NEW YORE,
And all would do well to examine the same he'ore making 
their purchases, us they have been selected with great 
care and will be sold as LOW as the LOWEST.
T . IE. A  F . J .  S n iO W T O tf ,
No. 4  B e r ry  B lo ck .
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1863. 4Itf
C R A N B E R R IE S ,
P E A C H E S a n d
Q U IN C E,
I pOR PRESERVES, for sale bv the. Peck or Bushel ». heap, at
C . M . T IB B E T T S , M a r k e t,
Rockland, Sept. 24. 1863
Corner Main and O* k Streets.
N E W  GOO DS
RECEIVED
T H I S  D A Y !
M AYO & K A L E R ’S.
September 30, 1863. 41tf
LA D IE S! L A D IE S!!
P L E A S E  C ALL AND  S E E  TH E
NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
A t M A YO & K A L E R ’S
Rockland, October 1, 1863. 41tf
G eorge’s B an k .
THE Stockholders of the George’^  Bank, are hereby no tified that their Annual Meeting will be held at their Banking House, on Monday, the 12th day of October next, 
at 2 o’clock P. M., to choose a board of Directors for the 
ensuing year, and act upon any other business that may 
legally come before them.
Per Order of the Directors,
J. C. LEVENSALER, Cashier. 
Thomaslou, Sept. 21, 1863. 3w40
We call attention to a full line of
B la c k  S ilk s, M erinos,
P op lin s, C oburgs,
B o m b a z in e s . W oo l R e p p s ,
T alietrs, A lp a c a s ,
T u r in  C loths,
All W ool D e L a in s , Jkc.
SHETINGS and SHIRTINGS,
BROWN SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS,
BLEACHED SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS, 
TICKINGS,
STRIPE DRILLS,
D A M A S K S .
T A B L E  L IN E N ,
N A P K IN S  AN D  D O Y L IE S .
C RA SH E S,
D IA P E R S,
W H IT E  L IN E N S , 
B R IL L IA N T S ,
!
C a m b ric s , M u slin s  a n d  L a w n s . ,
• i 
l
j PLAIN AND CHECK CAMBRICS,
WHITE MUSLINS AND LAWNS,
F L A N N E L S  .
j W HITE, BLUE, RED and GREY FLANNELS, twilled 
und Plain. OPERA FLANNELS all shades.
Bell Peppers for Pickling.
-----ALSU.-----
FR U IT  AND MEATS
OF all kinds, at T I B B E T T ’S M a r k e t.
Corner Main and Oak Streets. 
Rockland, Sept. 21, 1863. 40tf
— AT—
A. J . SH A W  & CO’S.
J u s t  R e c e i v e d
A SPLENDID STOCK OF FASHIONABLE
DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, 
C L O A K S ,
Ladies’ Cloths, Waterproofs, &c,
BALMORAL and HOOP SKIRTS,
of the very best quality and latest styles, and a general 
assortment of
F a n c y  G oods a n d  T rim m in g s !
Also a large lot of
P rin ts, F la n n e ls , Sh eetin gs,
C O T T O N  F L A N N E L S ,
AND
H  O . i t lF  S T I C  G O O I t S
of all kinds, which we are selling below ,he market prices.
Come to No. 3 Union Block, and see ij it is not so.
A . J .  S H A W  A  GO.
October 1,1663. 41,f
IVails a n d  G la ss .
ZiUT, Clinch, Boat, aud Horse Nails. G e r m a n  W i n -  
v  dovr GIi. mh, for .ale by
KIMBALL & 1NCRAIIAM.■ April 4. 1663, ■ 15lf
SHAW LS.
A large variety of WOOLEN SHAWLS in Long, and 
Square in all the NEW EST PATTERNS and COL ORS.
lit greut variety of STYLES and PRICES
IIOOP SK IR TS
Ladies und Misses Hoop Skirts 
at the lowest prices.
Cloths for Men and Boys Wear
B la c k  B ro a d clo th s , 
M oscow  B ea v e r s ,
R o ck lan d  B an k .
THE Stockholders of the Rockland Bank are heieby no­tified that their Annual iMeeting will be held at their Uauking Rooms, on Saturday, the 10th dav of October 
next, at 2 o’clock P. M.. to choose a Board of Directors 
for the ensuing year, and act upon any other business that 
may legally come before them.
•  Per Order, WM. IL TITCOMB, Cashier.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1P63. 3w40
N o r th  B an k .
THE Stockholders of thi? Bank, are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at their Banking 
Room on Saturday, the 10th day of October, next,at 3 
o’clock I*. M., for the choice of Directors, and transaction 
of any other business that may come before them.
Per Order S. N. HATCH, Cashier.
Rockland, Sept. 17, 1S63. ’ 3w40
L im e R ock  B an k .
rp ilE  Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Bank 
-I will be held at their Banking Room, in Rockland, onSat- 
urday, the 10th day of October next, at 1 o’clock P. M., 
for the choice of a board of Directors for the ensuing year, 
and the transaction of such other business as may legally 
come before them.
Per Order, C C. CHANDLER, Cashier. 
Rockland, Sep:euiber 21, 1853. 3w40
Cure that Cough of Yours!
Use the Best, Surest and Cheapest Household 
Remedy the World has ever produced.
Only 13 C ents p e r  B ottle.
MADAM ZADOC P O R T E R ’S
GREAT COUGH REMEDY -’
M A D A M E  Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e  
Balsam is warranted if used 
according to directions, to 
z.ur.e, in al1 ca8e»* Coughs, Colds, Whooping C o u g h , 
Asthmu, and all affections of 
the Throat and Lungs.
M a d a m e  Zndoo P o r ­
te r ’s  B a ls a m  is prepared 
with ail the requisitecare and 
skill, fretn a combination of 
the best remedies the vegets 
ble kingdom affords. Its re­
medial qualities are based on 
its power to assist the healthy 
and vigorous circulation of 
the blood, through the lungs. 
It is not a violent remedy, 
but emollient, w a r m in g ,  
searching and effective ; can 
be taken by the oldest person 
or youngest child.
-----
M a d a m e Z a d o c  P o r -  
tc r ’a B a la a m  has been in 
use by the public for over 18 
i years, and has acquired its 
' present sale simply by being 
i recommended by those who 
! have used it, to their afflicted 
1 friends and others.
M OST IM P O R T A N T .— M a d a m e Z A D O C  
P O R T E R ’S C u r a t iv e  B a la a m  is sold at a price 
which brings it in the reach of every one to keep it con­
venient for use. The timely use ofa single bottle will 
prove to be worth l(»0 limes its cost.
N O T IC E — S a v e  y o u r  M on ey  I— Do not be per­
suaded to purchase articles at 4s. to $1, which do not con­
tain the virtues of a 13 ct Bottle of Madame Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which is as great 
as that of nlmost any other medicine; and the very low 
price at which it is hold, makes the profit to the seller ap­
parently small, and unprincipled dealers will sometimes 
recommend other medicines on which their profits are 
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame 
Porter’s, and none other. Ask for Madame Porter’s Cura­
tive Balsam, price 13 cts., and in large hotties at 25 cents, 
and lake no other. If you cun not get it at one store you 
can at another.
32T Sold by all Druggists at 13 cts., and iu larger bottles 
at 25 cents.
H A L L  & R U C K E D , P r o p r ie to r s ,  N . Y o r k .
L. M. ROBBINS, Druggist and Apothecary, Agent for 
Rockland. Sold in Union by J. S. GREENE.
G EO . C . G O O D W IN  A. C O . B outon , M a s ..,
General Agent for New England.
Janunry 20, 1663. (3m*) ly5
N ew  Goods
----- AT------
Rockland, October 1,1863. 41tf
! Please Call and See T H E  N E W  S T Y L E
At MAYO & K A L E R ’S.
Rockland, October 1, 1863. 4ltf
C L O T H  I  N  G T
O. H . P E R R Y ,
rj\ \S  just retunud from BOSTON with a large assort- 
11 , uient of
Ready-M ade Clothing,
G e n t s 1’ F u r n i s h i n g  G o o d s ,
GUNS and PISTOLS, and GUN FIXTURES,
Trunks. Yalis.es aud Carpet
Sailors' Outfits,
all of which will be sold LOWER than at any other 
Store this side of BOSTON.
O .H . PERRY.
Rockland, Oct, 1, 1863. 3ml 1
N o tice  o f F o re c lo su re .
i YTTHEREAS, JA MES ARY, Jr , of South Thomaston, in 
j the County of Knox, on he fifteenth Jay ofFebruury, 
A. D. I860, by his deed of mortgage o f  that date duly exe­
cuted and acknowledged, and recorded in the Registry 
of Deeds for the County of Knox, Vol. I. page 281, mort­
gaged to Mercy Parker, of said South Thomaston, a lot . of land with the buildings thereon situate in said South 
Thomaston, and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at 
1 a at,- ke und stones standing on the South side of the road, 
all the beot and ; <*«oru>e Io Edward’,  survey A D. 1653; ihence Nor.b,
: 85 degree?J West, seventy-five feet to a slake and stones;
thence South,- degrees West, one hundred feet to stake 
i and stone*.; th.-nfe South, 85 degrees, East, seventy five 
1 feet to a slake an J  clones ; thence North, 14 degrees, E&st, 
one hundred feet to .’&e first bounds, nml as the condition ol 
said mortgage has been broken, the undersigned mortgagee 
| cl. imsto have the sam e/°^closed, and for that purpose 
gives this public notice acco'J^big to the statute prcvis.on 
in such cases. MERCY PARKER.
By WILLIAM BEATTIE, her A liorney.
Rockland, October 2, 1863. 3w41
S ilk  m ixed  G oods,
B la e k  a n d  F a n c y  C a ssim eres,
B la c k  a n d  F a n c y  D o e s lt in s .
A large assortment of CLOTHS lor
L a d . 1 0 3 ’ C l o a i i s ,
ALL WOOL BEAVEKS, COTTON AND WOOL? 
BEAVfiES, BROWN BEIAVEB, GREY MIXED 1 
BEAVERS, BROADCLOTHS, DOE­
SKINS, TRICOTS, AND
FUR CLOTHS.
O  ®  E H  £ f  □
All shades of SACKINGS.
S c a rle t B ro a d c lo th ;
Together with a large assortment of CLOAK TRlM- 
M1NGS. BINDINGS, ORNAMENTS, BUTTONS, and 
everything used in the manufacture of Cloak*.
We have also received from NEW  YORK the
Fall and Winter. Styles of
CLOAKS, CIRCULARS &c.,
GRAND OPENING
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES
or the
B ra v e  S o ld iers  a n d  Sailo rs .
HOLLOW AY’S PILLS
A N I»  O l.l iT J I E N T .
FALL AND WINTER
C L O A K S ,
CIRCULA RS, &o„
— AT—
S I M O N T O N ’ S . 1
We have received our
P a t te r n s  fo r  th e  P a ll  & W in te r
and are now prepared to
M R O T M f W O T . - m m
All who have Friends und Relativestn the Army or Navy 
should take special care lin t they be amply, supplied with 
the.-e Pills und Ointment; and where the bra*
and Sailors have neglected 
them, no better presi 
They have be 
friend iu the I
C oughs and  Colds affecting  Troops,
Will be speedily relieved end effectually cured by using 
the.e iiduiireble medicines, and by paying proper altenllon 
to lire Directions which are attached rueach Pot crBox.
Siok H eadache  and  W an t o f A p p e tite . 
In c id e n ta l to Sold iers.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually arise froru 
trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspiration, or ealing 
and drinking whatever is unwholesome, ihusdisturhmg 
the healthful action of the liver and stomach These Or­
gans must he relieved, ii you deaire to be well. The Pills, 
taken according to the printed instructions, wilt quickly 
produce a healthy nt lion in both liver and stomach, and 
as a natural consequence a clear head and good appetite. 
W eakness o r D e b ility  In d u c e d  by  
O ver F a tig u e ,
Will soon disappear by the use of these invaluable Pills, 
and the Soldier will quickly acquire additional atrengih. 
Never let the Bowels lie either confined or unduly acred 
upon II mav seem strange, that Holloway s Pills .hould 
he recommended for Dysenlary and Flog, many persons 
! supposing that they would Increase, Ihe relaxation. This
■ is a great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver and
■ stomach, and Ihua remove all Ihe acrid humors from Ihe 
svst-nt. This medicine will give tone and vigor to the 
whole organic system , however deranged, while healih 
and strength follow ns a mailer ol course. Nothing will 
slop ihe relaxation of llie Bowels so suie aa thia famous
"' vo lun teerB , A tte n tio n ! In d is c re ­
tio n s  o f Y o u th .
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with cer­
tainly he radically cured, if the Pills are taken night and 
morning, and Ihe Oinlinent he freely used as slated in the 
tod instructions. If Healed in any o her manner, Ihey 
pni. >n one part to break out in another. Whereas thia 
dry up .. -»U remove the humors from the system and
Ointment x\. • a vigorous and healthy man. Il xvill re­
leave the Fatietis '-aiice iu bad cases to insure a lusting 
quire a little persevx.
F o r  W ounds e i th e i ' ° e.Cg »  
B ayonet, S ab re , Ox ■“ ’“ le t, 
Sores o r  Bruise5>
To which every Soldier and Sailor are lia ’^ e’ ibere are 
no medicines »o safe, sure, and convenient, as Uolioway’s 
Pills and Ointment The poor wounded and aim’0*1 dying 
sutl'erer might have his xvounds dressed immediately"/ If be 
xvould tnly provide himself with this matchless Ointioent, 
which should be thrust into the wound and smeared all 
round it, then covered xvitli a piece of linen from his Knap­
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking night 
and mooning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
infl imation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s Chest should be 
provided with these valuable Remedies,
C A U T IO N  ! -None are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London,” are discernible 
as a AFafer-marA-in every leal of the book of directions 
around each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by 
holding the leaf to the lieht. A handsome reward will be 
given io any one rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the 
medicines or vending the same, knowing them to be spuri-
*.,* Sold at ihe manufactory of Professor Holloway, 80 
Maiden Lane, New York, anil by all respectable Druggists 
and Dealers in Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in 
boxes nt 25 cents, 62 cents und $1 each.
There is considerable saving by taking the larger sizes.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in every 
disorder are affixed to each box.
Dealers in my well known medicines can have Show 
Cards, Circulars, Ace., sent them, Free of Expense, by 
addressing THOMAS HOLLOWAY, SO Muiden Lane, 
Nexv YorK.
Nov. 20, 1662. Iy48
Soldiers
provide themselves with
............ be sent them by their Friends.
i proved io be the Soldier's never-faillng- 
i t  hour of need.
FAMILY DYE COLORS,
Garments Gut or Made
for those buying their CLOTHS el eewhere. Persons buy­
ing their Cloths of us can have th tir GARMENTS GUT 
FREE OF CHARGE.
We would invite all to come and t ixatnine bur Goods be­
fore making their purchases. We ft-el cor tldenl that we 
can give you some GOOD BARGAINS. O«r Stock is 
very large and bought at the
L o w e s t  C u s l i  TE*riees,
And we promise to sell you Goods as CHEAP i f not 
CHEAPER thun you cun buy the name quality of Gt
at short notice, and in styles not excelled East of New 
York.
W E  H A V E  A S P L E N D ID  ST O C K  O F
C loths, T r im m in g s , O rn a m e n ts , 
B u tto n s , S ilk , &c.,
And our prices will always be as
h o w  a s  th e  F o w e s t .
G a r m e n ts  C u t o r  Ma<lc for those who prefer to 
buy their cloth ekewhere. Never buy a Cloak or Ihe 
Materials till you visit our
Cloak E m porium ,
A s we make
No Charge for Cutting Garments
When the Cloth is Bought at oflr Store.
T . E . &  F .  J .  S IM O N T O N ,
No. <1 B erry  B lo c k .
Rockland, September 25, 1 8 6 3 . ______40tf
FOR
D y e in g  S ilk ,  W o o le n  a n d  C o tto n  G oods, 
S h a w ls , S ca r  fa, D r esses , R ib b o n s ,  
G lo v es, H o im cls . H a ts , F e a t h ­
er**, K id  G lo v es,
C h ild r c n ’s C I o th iu s ,  a n d  a l l  k in d s  o f  W e a r ­
in g  A p p a r e l,
WITH PERFECT FAST COLORS.
L IS T  O F C O L O R S.— Black, Dark Brown, Snuff 
Brown,Light Brown, Dark Blue, LightBlue, Dark Green, 
Li°ht Green, Pink, Purple, Slate, Crimson, Salmon, Scar 
let*. Dark Drab, Light Drab, Yellow, Light Yellow, Orange 
Magenta, Solferino, French Blue, Royal Purple, Violet.
G R EA T ECONOM Y !
r r  A S A V IN G  O F 8 0  P E R  C E N T . -CI
Iu every family there will be found more or less of xvear- 
ing apparel which could be dyed, and made to look us well 
as nexv. Many articles that become a little worn, soiled, 
or out of style, are thrown aside. By using these Dyes, 
they can be changed to any cclor or shade in a very short 
time, at a small expense- You can have a number of 
shades from the same dye, from the lightest shade to 
the full color, by following the directions oil the inside of 
nackage.
At every store xvhere these Dyes are sold, can be seen 
mples of each color, on Silk and Wool.
who have Used throe Family Dye Colora pronounce 
them to be a most useful, economical ar.d perfect article.
Numerous testimonials could be given from Indtea who 
have u.ed these Dyes; but in this case It is not required, 
its real value and uaefulneaa are found upon one 
For further information iu Dveing, and giving » 
knovviedge who. colon. -  be.tadapud
Treotl.”  on Dyeing and coloring. Sent by mail on receipt 
of price,—10 cents.
M.nufacturedby B O W E  te  STE V E N S,Practical 
C^ K " ^ ’ nnd"D"eoler. in every City and
Remember the Place,
MAYO & KALER’S,
P il ls b u r y  B lo c k .
Public Auction.
WILL be sold at Public Auction, on Saturday, October 31st, at 3 o’clock P. M., ul the Olllce of the Agent of the North Morine Railway A. Wharf Co., all Debta, Notea 
and Accounta due said Company, prior to Moy lat, 1862, 
which remain unpoid on day of aale.
THOMAS ROSE, Agent
Rockland, Sept. 24, 1863. 3w40*
C o m m iss io n e rs’ N o tice .
n\HE Undersigned, appointed by die Judge ol Probate for J. the County of Knox, Ccimmlssintifirs to receive and ex­
amine the claims of creditors against the estate of J AMES 
PA YSON, late Cuj-hiag, deceased, represented insolvent, 
give notice that six months from the 8th of September are 
allowed to said creditors to present and prove their claims; 
and that they will be ill session at the dwelling house ol 
the widow Lucy Payson, iu Cushing,on the first&aturdjy 
of February and March next, on each of said day** al 
o’clock in the forenoou, for that purpose.WILLIAM MAfeCOM.
payn t . ORFF40,
Cu.h'ihS. Sept. 14, 1663._________________________ -
T o  F is lier« “ e n ’
'iOD LINEs, **«fc‘»H<,0K1MBALL’i leiNGBAHAM.
Roakltuid, Oct. 1, 1863. 41tf
For Sale or to  Let.
Jlor.laiid, Sept. 24,1863,
" ^ C ro c k iirv  a n d  G la ss  W a re .
GlffssWaxe,
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  9 . M . P E T T E N G I I X  «t C O .
INDIAN MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 
O ffice, 36 B rom field  S t .,  B o sto n .
R. GREENE, M. D., Supkbintkndino P hyriciak,
This Institution waa established forth e cure of Diaeaiea 
by the use of innocent-vegetable remedies, entiiely dis* 
carding Poiaonoua Drug*.
Inralids, therefore, who wiah to employ sensible meant 
in a sensible way, for the recovery of health, will find ad­
vantage* at this Institution m t to he found elsewhere.
Man} diseases, such a« Scrofula, Hutnora ol the Blood, 
DiFfcases of the Throat and Lung*. Dyspepsia, Liver Com­
plaint,Heart Complaint, Rheumatism, Female Complaint*, 
and a great variety of ordinary Diseases, are succe*>fully 
treated by Medicine which may be sent to any part ol the 
country with full dire'tlons.
Persons having Cancel*, or those afflicted with compli­
cated diseases, should immediately avail themselves of Dr. 
Greece's personal attention.
Consultation at the office, or by mail, free of charge.
Dr. Greene will he at the office from 8 A. M. to 1 P. M
The office will be open, and competent persons in at­
tendance, from 7 1-2 A M. to 6 P. M.
Note.—^ Persons wishing to investigate this method of 
practice, or its superior success, will he furnished with a 
pamphlet descriptive of treatment, free, by uddressing R. 
GkEF.NE, M. D., 36 Bromfield Street, Boston, Maas.
Guns! Muskets! Rifles! and Pistols!
The subscribers offer, at wholesale or retail, a large 
and extensive stock of MILITARY ARMS, comprising 
Bbeech-Loadiko Rifles , all the noted makes; Spen­
cer's Repeating, seven shots in twelve seconds; the Hen­
ry Repeater; Ballard's, hunting and target s ite s ; 
Bharp’s, and others. Colt's, Smith dc Wesson’s, and all 
the prominent makers Revolving Pistol. 8words,8abres, 
Belts, Ac., dec. Muskets, rifled or smooth bore, in any 
quantities. Also, every variety Double and Single 
Barrel Fowling P ieces, and all articles pertaining to 
them.
WILLIAM READ A SON, 13 Faneuil Hall 8q., Boston.
N E W  ENGLAND 
M utual Life Insurance Go.
39 STATE ST R E E T , BOSTON.
Capital, $9,660 ,000 .
ACCOUNT BOOKS,
From the smallest Memorandum to the Bank Ledger, con­
stantly on hand and for sale at low prices.
Banks, P ublic Offices. Railroad and Manufactur­
ing Corporations, Public Libraries, Merchants, 
C ity and Town Authorities, can be furnished with 
book*, of the lies: material, ruled and bound to any pat­
tern desired, at short notice, and warranted in every par­
ticular.
Letter Copying Presses and Copying Books.
S. G. SIR P U IN S <Jt CO.,
11C Slate Street, opposite Broad Street, Boston.
A  N ew  C h u rc h  M usic  B ook.
The Latest, Best and Cheapest in the Market.
The Church O rg a n ,
Containing ihe best SingiagSchool Department, after the 
Pestalczzian system, ever published; also tbe most com­
plete collection of PsHlm and Hymn Tunes, Anthems, 
Choruses, Chants and Set Pieces, that are to be found in 
any other work. This book contains 80 pages of Anthems 
for opening and closing of service.
B y  L E O N A R D  M A R S H A L L . Price ftdper dot. 
Pub. by G. D. RUSSELL V Co. 126 Tremont St., Boston.
The -Boston Drain Pipe Co’s 
O F F I C E ,
33 E xch an g e  S tree t, B oston , 33
Have constantly on hand u large supply of VITRIFIED 
STONE PIPE, for Sink Drains and Water Closets. 
Also—SOLE TJLE, for Land Drainuge, Ac.
For particulars, please send for circular of piices, de­
livered in Boston. Terms Cash.
J» B R A D L E Y , G en . A g e n t .
D a y  A' M a r lin ,  L on don .
R E A L  J A P A N , B L A C K I N G ,
From DAY A MARTIN, 97 High Holborn, LONDON, 
for polishing and preserving Leather, celebrated through­
out tbe civilized world as the best composition for Boots 
and Shoes. Sold by the principal dealers in Family Stores, 
Boots, Shoes, Ac.
Each brittle of the genuine bears the name of the Agents.
B R A Y  A  H A Y E S , 1 4 5  M ilk  S i. ,  B oaton .
JO H N  H A N C O C K  
M UTUAL L IF E  INS. CO.
No. 41 State  St., B oston .
GEORGE P. SANGER. Pre.. ISAAC EMERY, V. Pre.. 
GEORGE B. AGER, Sec.
“ R ock  M e to S leep . M o th e r ,”
Song and Chorus. “THE MAI DEN’S PRa YER,” Ballad. 
“ Fa DING A WAY’,” Song or Duett.
These three beautiful pieces, with PiHno accompani­
ment, are published in the BOSTON MUSICAL TIMES, 
a Review of Art, Music and Literature, published monthly 
at the rate ol fifty cents per annum. Each number con­
tains 12 pages of interesting reading matter, and two to 
four popular pieces of Music.
The September number (containing the three pieces 
named above) will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
FIVE CENTS. HENRY TOLMaN A: CO. Publishers, 
291 Washington St., Boston.
P h o to g ra p h  S tock D epo t.
B O D G E  A. LEA IIY ', 1 1 3  W a s h in g to n  S tr e e t ,
Importers, manufacturers and dealers in PHOTO­
GRAPH AND AMBROTYPE GOODS of every descrip­
tion. Album Card Pictures.
OVAL FRa ME8 of every variety and size, in Rosewood, 
Black, Gilt, and Black Walnut.
GLkbS—ENGLISH, German, Berkshire, French Plate, 
and Convex Glass.
Frame, Furniture and Book Stores supplied with Ovals.
1 1 3  W n a h in g to n  S tr e e t , B oaton .
CROSBY Sl N ICH O LS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
BOOKS A N D  ST A T IO N E R Y ,
No. 117 Washington Street. Boston.
The School and Mii-cellaneous publications of all the 
principal Booksellers, constantly on hand, at the lowest 
prices.
C o u n tr y  B o o k se lle r * , as well as the public gener­
ally. will find it for their interest to send us their orders, 
which will be promptly filled, and upon the best terms
N E W  B O O K  O F  C H U R C H  M U SIC .
T H E  H A R P  O F JU D A H .
Sacred and Secular Music for C’Hoins, Schools, Mu­
sical Conventions, Societies, and the Home 
Circle, by L. O. Emerson, author of tbe “ Goldeu 
Wreath,” etc.
Choirs, Societies, T eachers, and all persons interest­
ed in a work of this kind, c:in order this book with perfect 
reliability of its being ali that it is represented to be—a 
real, live music book, replete with all those features that 
tend to render such a book pleasing and popular. Price 
$9 per dozen. Single copies $1. Specimen paoes sknt 
free . OLIVER D1TSON At CO., Publishers, Boston.
R h e u m a tis m  a n d  N e u ra lg ia .
W l i i t e ’s  E l l j c l r
Is the best medicine in the world. You (.an see the names 
of more than 500 person* whom it ha* cured. 70 of them 
had “tried everything else j'" one was six month* in the 
Mass. Gen. Hospital. It has cured cases ol thirty years 
standing. Sold everywhere, or it will be sent anywhere 
on receipt of the price—one dollar.
JOHN WHITE, Dtuggist,
No. 38 Leveret St., Boston.
J. FO RTUNE & CO.,
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A IL
Dry Goods M erchants 
7 4* 9 S u m m er S tr e e t,
B O S T O N .
GEO. L. STEARNS & CO.,
Manufacturers of
P a te n t  I m p r o v e d  L ead  P ip e ,
P a r e  B ie c k  T in  P ip e  a n d  S h e et L ea d .
Also, dealers in PIG and BAR LEAD,
Copper and Iron Pumps, Hydraulic Rams, tf-c.,
________ 1 3 0  M i l k  S t . ,  B o s t o n . ________
The Freem ason’s Monitor,
By TIIOS. SMITH WEBB,
Just published, the fourth illustrated edition, in tuck?, 
containing iu addition to ihe Manual of Webb (carefully 
collated with the original) a Manual for the Degrees of 
Royal and Select Master—full Rituals for Constitution, 
Dedication aa<i Int-iallalion, in Council* nnd Encampment 
—a Historical Sketch of the Lectures of Masonry, and a 
Complete Burial Service for the Orders of Knighthood, by 
Gen. W, Chase, Esq.
The Monitor contain* 352 pages, is splendidly illustrat­
ed, bound in best morocco, tucks, gift, and Is sold at $1.00 
per copy; the same in muslin, 75 cents; also, the three 
first degtees of the same work at 37 ceuts (post paidtoauy 
part of the U. S ) A liberal discount to the trade
Published and sold by A. W. POLLARD AGO., MILI­
TARY and REGALIA GOODS, N o . G C o u rt S tr e e t ,  
Boaton? and by all the principal Book Dealers.
Dr. PH ELPS,
At the Sign of the Golden Eagle, 68 Tremont St ., Boston. 
Eslablishetl in 1834. Keeps a comuaut supply of hi* cele­
brated
T rasses?  S up porters?  B races?  B elts?  E la s t ic  
S to c k in g s , K n e e -c a p s , Ac.
He also operate* on CLUB FEET, aud treat* mechani­
cally all kind* of Physical Defokmites, supplying the 
required instruments from his own manufactory, and give* 
personal attention to their proper application and adjust­
ment. W .H . PHELPS.
THE CHEAPEST PLAGE TO BUY.
Gold, Plated, and Oriede Jewely,
IS AT
J .  H . B R U C E ’S, 4 5  H a n o v e r  »!•? B o sto n ,
MERCHANTS, AUCTIONEERS Hnd PEDDLERS 
are Invited to call and examine our stock.
Good* sent to any part of the country or Canadas.
Send for n Circular.
$40. Traveling Agents Wanted. $150.
EMPLOYMENT AT A LIBERAL SALARY.—The 
Franklin Sewing Machine Company want a limited num­
ber of active Agents to travel and solicit orders for Ma­
chines. at a salary of 840 to S 150 per month and expense*. 
Permanent employment given to the right kind of Agent*. 
Local Agent* allowed a very liberal commission. Machines 
Dot excelle d by any other in the market, and warranted for 
one year. For Circulars, Terms, Conditions, Book of In­
structions, and specimen Machine, address, with stamp 
for return postage, HARRIS BROTHERS, Boston, Mas*. 
Box 302, P. O . .
ROMAN CEMENT.
IMPORTED DY
¥ 1  H A T ES? 1 4 5  M ilk  Si.? B o s to n .
t and Portland Cement, for brick, or stonework, 
ca, gas and water pipe joints, Ac.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S . M . P E T T E N G IL L  Si C O .
P t U E  P L  C R F L S ,
D e lic io u s  Sauces?
F in e  M u sta r d , a n d
G e n u in e  K e tc h u p s ,
FROM CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
LONDON.
Chow-Chow,Piccalilli, Mixed, and other Pickles: Sult­
ana’s Harvey. John Bull, Anchovey, Ac., Sauce*; Dur­
ham Mustard. India Soy, Curry, Walnut and Mushroom 
Ketchups, chutney Ac., are udapted to hot or cold 
M E A T S , FISH ? SOUPS? G R A V IE S , E T C .
They should ble furnished for every table, and to every 
cook.
Buyers should see that the name of Crosse Ac Blackwell 
Loud n. is tin each hottie or parcel purchased.
Importers, and Agents, BRa Y & HAYES, 145, Milk St., 
Boston.
B. A II abo import Worcestershire Sauce, Cox's Gela­
tine, Robinson’s Patent Groats, Barley, Ac.
B A N K E R  & CARPEN TER,
FAINTS & VARNISHES,
Store 107 State St., Factory 79 Clinton St,, 
B O S T O N .
Manufacturers, of all grades of
W H IT E  L E A D  A N D  Z IN C  P A IN T .
To those desiring a superior article of Paint, we would 
call attention to our well known brand of “ Premium 
Lead,” which hus been recently improved, and is <the best 
kind in maiket.
Trusses, E lastic  Hose, &c.
Besides a complete assortment of articles intended for 
the exclusive use of the Medical and Dental Professions, 
we have always in store, at lowest prices; a great variety 
of the following articles suited to the wants of the general 
public.
T R U S S E S .
Every desirable style of most popular patterns. Partic­
ular attention, however, being directed to th i merits of a 
NEW SPRING LEVER TRUSS, 
which has been proved by the experience of many wearers, 
during two years past, to be theheaf Truss yet Invented— 
affording, as it does, a circular inward and upwaid Mlting 
action, while worn with such comfort that the wearer, 
after short experience, is almost unconscious of its pres­
ence. A pamphlet descriptive of this Truss will be sent 
to the address of any perron enclosing a blue stamp. 
E L A S T IC  HOSE?
for Varicose Veins, Swollen and Weak Joints. Of these 
goods we have several grades of Silk and Cotton, at cor­
responding prices. The sizes are full length, three-quar­
ters, half or knee Hose, Legging, Knee Caps, au t Anklets. 
Directions for measaremeots for Hose forwarded when re­
quested.
Also, Elastic and ordinary style Abdominal Supporters, 
Shoulder Braces, Ac. Syringes of every description, Gal­
vanic Batteries, Hearing Trumpets, Auricles, and Conver­
sational Tubes for the Deaf.
A complete Priced Catalogue of Dental and Surgical In­
struments will he sent to those desiring it.
C0DMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Manufacturers and Importers.
1 3  T R E M O N T  S T ., BOSTON”.
GALLOUPE & PUTNAM
G overn m en t . t  g en ts
Forjthe Sale of
IT . S .
5 -2 0  B O N D S ,
Office, No. 74 Sfate Street, Boston.
A  N e w  a n d  B e a u t ifu l  J u v e n ile  B o o k  forGirls.
A. WILLIAMS A Co., 100 Washington Street, Boston, 
will publish, October 1st, a charming illustrated Juvenile 
Book, adapted to children for a Christmas or New Year's 
Gift Book, entitled EDITH PRESCOT, or LESSONS OF 
LOVE : by Emma Marshall. I vol. 16ino., illustrated— 
price SI. “ This is a remarkable book, and illustrates, in 
the life and sea-shore residence of an Interesting family, 
the precept ol kindness and love in small every-day mat­
ters, interspersed with stories of most charming tenderness 
pathos and incident of a family whose law of life is ‘to 
love one another.' No one, old or young, can read this 
interest jug story without being warmly interested, every 
noble resolution improved, and every good purpose 
strengthened. No better present to a child can be made, 
for its elevated and pure purposes. Every Sunday School 
Library should have a copy in its collection.”
H A IR  W ORK!
B. F. BURGESS & SON,
Manufacturers of every description of HAIR WORK, of 
the most life-like appearance. WIGS, HALF-WIGS, 
TOP-PIECES, BRAIDS OF LONG HAIR, Ac. A large 
assortment alwavs on hand. A oood f it  warranted, 
and no dyed Hair used. At the old stand, where we 
commenced in 1643. Wholesale and retail.
3 0 3  W A S H IN G T O N  S T ., B O ST O N .
N. B —We are constantly receiving, per steamers, the 
best of German and French Human Hair.
J O H N  S O W L E .
L O O K I N G  G L A S S ,
P icture Frame and Moulding Manufacturer, and Impor­
ter of L O O K IN G  G L A S S  P L A T ,E S , 
S to re , j 4 Sum m er S t., B oston.
A large stock ol PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, ‘Carte de 
Visiiea,’ and > :her popular Photographs, at lowest whole­
sale prices.
B I N N E Y  & C O .,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in
P A P E R , T W IN E ,
S tr a w  R o a rd ,
------AND-------
P A P E R  B A G S ,
64 K ilb y  S tree t, . . . B oston.
dealers and large
P U L E X E M A !
A CERTAIN CURE FOR
F L E A S , L IC E , A N D  O T H E R  N O X IO U S  
V E M IN  ON D O G S, F O W L S . B IR D S , k c .  
Also—efficacious in removing Bug* and Insects from
Plants, Trees, Shrub*, alc. On hand and for sale by
JOHN W ILSO N , JR ., &. C O  ,
Wholesale Druggists,
1 3 9  W n s h iu g lo n  S tr e e t , B oaton .
ARMY & NAVY GOODS.
StnlF? L ine? a n d  N a v y  R e g u la t io n  S w o rd s, 
Of the Ames Manufacturing Co., and others, war­
ranted the best iu the market.
C H A P E A U X , B E L T S , SA SH E S,
H A T S, E P A  U L E T T E S , S P U R S ,
C A P S , G LO VES? B U T T O N S ,
EMBROIDERIES of every description.
S ilk  A  B u n t in g  F la g * , G u id o n s  A  S ta n d a r d s .
Masonic and Odfellows’ Regalia.
Military and Masonic Books.
M i l i t a r y  T a i l o r s ,
Yrour attention is caUed to our assortment ofFancy Color­
ed Broadcloths, Buttons, Straps, and Embroideries. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BY
A . W . P O L L A R D  & CO.,
N o .  O  C o u r t  S t . ,  B o s t o n ,  M a s s .
B anner of Light.
A large quarto Journal of Romance, Literature and Gen­
eral Intelligence, and also an Exponent of the Spiritual 
Philosophy ol the Nineteenth Century.
Nearly one page o I Messages from the Invisible* to their 
friend* in earth-life; also, Essays on various subjects, by 
the Spirit*, are published in each number.
Issued weekly at 158 Washington Street, Boston, by 
W illiam White Ac Co. Price $2 50 per unnurn, in nd-
A U T U M N  STYLES
------OF------M e n’s  a n d  B o y s ’
CLOTHING,
I In  every  V a rie ty  o f M ate ria l,
A T  L O W  P R IC E S ,
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  R e t a i l .
j *** Our CUSTOM DEPARTMENT is amply supplied 
i with the novelties of the season. Orders for GENTLE- 
j MEN’S CUSTOM CLOTHING promptly executed, and 
warranted to give satisfaction.
GEO. W . SIMMONS & CO.,O A K
32 & 34  N o r th  St., B o sto n , M ass.
Som ething for the  M illion,
It is affirmed by those who have and who are using it, 
that the
R a t t a n  o i j  C a n e  M a t t i n a :  
is the most cleanly nnd durable Carpeting they ever used. 
For Offices, Stairways, Saloons, Steamboats and Cars, it 
ha* no equal. Manufactured and sold by
C . W A K E F IE L D ,
3 3  F U L T O N  S T ., B O S T O N .
BARRETT’S DYE-HOUSE.
1 4 0  W A S H IN G T O N  S T ., B O S T O N ,
(Near Old South Church—opposite School St.)
LADIES’ DRESSES, CLOAKS, SHAWLS, and other 
articles of Indies’ wear, colored und finished hi the best 
possible maim. r.
GENT’S GARMENTS dyed or cleansed WHOLE.
C A R P E T S  clean sed  in pure w ater, and grease rem oved .
CURTAINS, BED CLOTHING aud UPHOLSTERY 
dyed or cleansed.
FEATHERS dyed all shades, and dressed as handsomely 
as cast be done iu any country.
FELT HATS dyed or cleansed and trimmed.
KID GLOVES dyed black, very light colors dyed Purple 
—hJso cleansed.
PIECE GOODS from Stores, RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, 
dec., Ac., dyed and put into shape for the market.
The proprietor* of (his ancient establishment have all 
the improvements, STEAM, CHEMICAL and modern ap­
pliances necessary to gi»e their customers the most PER­
FECT SATISFACTION.
MICA, or SHEET ISINGLASS.
For Stove Doors, Lanterns, Ac., constantly for sale at 21 
Union Street, Boston, by GEO. H. RUGGLES.
BOSTON ADVERTISEMENTS.
F r o m  S. M . P E T T E N G IL L  A  C O .
PAGE, RICHARDSON & CO’S
B IN E  OP
BOSTON and LIVERPOOL
PACKETS.
S a il in g  fr o m  L iv e r p o o l-e v e r y  1 0  d ays.
PA SSA G E  C E R T IF IC A T E S
To and from England, belaud and Scotland, and
B IL L S  O F E X C H A N G E ,
Payable at any bank in Great Britain, to be had at either 
<.f our offices in Boston, or sent on application by letter or 
otherwise.
Agents fo r  the Atlantic Royal Mail Steamship 
Lin?.
Between Boston, Galway and Liverpool,
PAGE, RICHARDSOX & Co.
114 State Street,
412 Commeicial Street,
10 Broad Street.
KURTZ, SWALLOW & COFFIN,
Importers and Dealers in
F o r e ig n  a n d  D o m e stic
SA D D L E R Y  H A R D W A R E ,
Patent Leather and Carriage Trimmings,
Wheels, Sprkes, Hub?, Rim*, Ac.
N o .  ISO N i l l i t  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .  
Charles C. Kurtz. Geo. C. Swallow.
J ohn H. Coffin.
W ILBOJR’S COM PO U N D  OP
PURE COD LIVER
OIL AND LIM E.
FOR CONSUMPTION, it is the only reliable remedy 
known. It ha*,in thousandsof Instances,~e? (tired patieut* 
that seemed past hope of leenvery ; and, in ten* of thous- 
ai ds, has arrested the disease in its primary stage*, nnd 
restored the patient to robust health.
BRONCHITIS,—Its effectsiu this troublesome disease 
are very marked. It is necessary to persist in its use for 
a considerable length of time
FEMALE DEBILITY,—To sustain and augment the 
vital forces; to make new, rich and pure blood ; to build 
up the nervous system ; to restore energy to the inintl and 
body—nothing can be better adapted tliau tills preparation.
In Aatbmu, Genernl Debility, Emaciation, Coughs, it is 
a reliable remedy. Nine tenths of the ease* where it is 
supposed to fail, simply arise iroin the remedy being aban­
doned belore its beneficial efiect became obvious. Be care­
ful and get tbe genuine, manufactured only by a. B 
W1LBOR, Chemist, 166 Court St., Boston.
Save  Y o u r M o n e y !
D o if t  P a y  One D o lla r
For a small bottle of HAIR DYE, when you can get a bot­
tle five time* as large, of belter Dye, for the same money.
W ilb o r ’s M o n ito r  H a ir  D ye
IS SUPERSEDING ALL OTHERS.
It requtrs no preparation, does not smut or wash off, 
will not soil the finest linen. One application will lust 
until the hair grows out, when it can he applied at the 
roots without more trouble than a common hair oil.
It is warranted not to injure the Hair or Skin. 
Manufactured only by A LEX. B. WILBUR, Chemist, 
No. 166 Court Street; Boston.
KIM BALL & CO.,
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.
Upholsterers, Decorators and Manufacturers
Q tv t tv t  variety of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. Deal­
ers iu all kinds of
Upholstery Goods, Looking Glasses, 
Mattresses, Feathers, &c. 
L I B E R T Y  T R E E  B L O C K ,
4 6 0  A: 4 6 4  W a s h i n g t o n ,  S t ., B o s t o n .
WILJLIAU G. B EU I, *  CO.,
Manufacturer* nnd Wholesale Dealer* of SAUSAGE 
STEAM and HORSE POWER C H O P P IN G  M A ­
C H I N E S ; Extra F IL L IN G  M A C H IN E S ; l io -  
lo g n n  a n d  P o r k  SA U S A G E S ; English and Amer­
ican Sannas;*' Catting**
Sage, Pepper, Salt, Saltpetre, I.ard Oil, i c .
45 & 47 Fulton Street, Bostou.
P IG llt< n 7 C 0 A i7 U A «  FIRE BRICK.
No. 1 COI.TNE38 anil GI.ENGAIINOCK PIG IRON}
Scotch Steam and House COAL ; Govan, Garnkirk, H 
ford, Newcastle,Stourbridge, Hancock and American 
1 FIRE BH1CK j Kaolin ; CLAY for Founders, Class and 
Paper Makers ; MOULDING and FIRE SAND; on hand 
and io arrive, for .-ale in quantities to suit, by
JAMES EDMOND & CO.,
13 Liberty Square, Boston.
FAIRBANKS' & BEARfy
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
A L E , I  O U TE R , C ID E R , SODA,
A N D  M IN E R A L  W A T E R ,
Howard Athenaum Building, Howard Street,
BOSTON.
Draught Ale and Porter. Sole agent* for Mile*’ CrotonTHE FAMILY MOURNING STORE
20 W in te r  S t., R oston .
f|W e would call the attention of all iu pursuit of MOURNNG GOODS, to our establishment (the only one ol its 
j kind in Bostou) where every requisite for Mourning cu 
obtained.
Our stock is selected with great care, and comprises 
every variety of PLAIN BLACK DRESS GOODS, and a 
large col lee; ion ol LOW PRICED MATERIALS, in n 
style*.
S. S. W IL L IA M S ,
1 K A  B .  S H A W ,
DEALER IN
F o re ig n  a n d  D om estic  F ru it
Confectionery, Ac. Meal*, with hot Tea ami CoLee, a 
all hour*.
No. 1 9  B r o m fie ld  S tr e e t , B outon .
FA LL  TRADE.
IIEXSIIAW, FAULKXER & CUSHING,
Have now in stock a large aw r rtinent of
Brushes, Combs, Soaps. Perfumery,
Bags, Pocket Books, Pocket Cutlery, c{c\, <fc., 
With their twual variety of TOILET ARTICJ.ES and 
DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES, which they ofler to the trade 
at LOW PR1CE4.
C ham bers 112 W ash in g to n  S tree t.
J O E C K T  H O L T ,
Manufacturer and dealer in
Harness Trimmings of the First Quality,
F ig u r e s  m id  L e tte r *  fo r  P ew it n n d  B a d g e s1
96 Union Street, Boston.
N ew  S ty les o f
BUY YO UR CLOTHING
— AT—
E. K. RO BBIN S’
(Successor to A. E. ROBINSON,)
UT7IIO would respectfully inform the citizens of Rock- 
Vr land and vicinity that he now occupies the Rooms 
formerly occupied byA. E. Robinson, (successor to Moody 
E. Thurlo)
IDT C U S T O M  H O T J t tZ E  B L O C K ,
Where he will carry on the
C u sto m  T a ilo r in g  B u sin ess .
N ew  F a ll au d  W in ter  Style  Goods,
Just received from Boston, consisting of
BROADCLOTHS,
O V ER C O A TIN G S o f  a ll k in d s  
C A SSIM ER E S,
V E ST IN G S, &c.
Having had a good experience in the business, the sub­
scriber guarantees to manufactuie garments after the la­
test nnd most approved style and warrant* the Best F its 
at the Lowest Cash Pbices.
P a t r o n a g e  S o l i c i t e d .
E. K. ROBBINS.
Rockland, Sept. 25, 1863. 40tf x
D B . J . ItICIIARDSON,
SU RGEON AND PH Y SIC IA N ,
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEA R  BLOCK,
Cjrner of Main and Park Street*.
Rockland, April 17, 1863. 17tf
G ra n u la ted  Coffee S u g a rs .
j^iOR SALE
Silver Spoons,
warranted, by 
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1862.
P o ta s h .
P OTASH, In (In can*, for sale byKIMBALL 4  INGRAHAM. 
May 16,186. Sltf
SANFORD’S
IN D EPEN D EN T LIN E, 
O U T S I D E -  R O U T E .  
$3.00 TO BOSTON.
The Large, Stanch, New Steamer
K A T A H D I N
CAPT. C. B. SANFORD,
Will leave Bangor for Bouton, and intermediate laud 
lugs on the river, every Monday nnd Thursday at 11 
o’clock, A. M., arriving at Rocklaud at about 5 o'clock. 
P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’* South Wharf, Boston, for 
Bangor ami intermediate landing* on the river, every 
Tuesday and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at 
Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at 
about 5 1-2 o clock.
FARE.-FROM ROCKLAND TO BOSTON, $3.00. 
River Fures us usual. Freight a little higher than usual.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room.
Rocklund, May 23, 1863. 6in22*
S T E A M E R
>DANIEL WEBSTER
C A P T , C H A R L E S  D E E R IN G ,
Leave* Grand Trunk Wharf, PORTLAND, every T ues­
day, Thursday and Saturday morning, ar 6 o’clock, or 
on arrival of ths Boston Steamer.-*, for Rocklaud, Belfast 
and Bangor, making all the lauding* except Sear*port.
Returning.—  Will leave BANGOR, every Monday, 
Wednesday und Friday morning, making all the landings 
i above.
Freights taken for Portland and Boston at usual rates. 
F A R E S :
From Camden and Rocklaud to Boston, by
Steamer, 3 00
By Railroad from Portland, 3 50
To Portland, 2 00
From Rockland to Rnngor, 1 00
From Rockland to Belfast, 50
For further information apply to
B . W . L O T H R O P , A x c u l.  
Rockland, July 17, 1863. 30lf
Portland aud New York Steamers.
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
The Splendid and fast sailing Steamships 
“  C H E S A P E A K E ,”  Capt. W iL L B rs, and 
“  P A R K E R S B U R G ,”  Capt. Hoffman, 
ill until further notice run a* follow*.
Leave* Brown’s Wharf,Portland, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M., and l’ier 9. North 
River, New York, every WEDNESDAY und SATUR­
DAY, at 3 o’clock, I’. M.
These vessels are lilted up with fine accommodations for 
isnengers, making this the most speedy, safe ami com­
fortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. 
Passage $5.01), including Fare and Slate Room.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers Hre requested to semi their Freight to the 
steamer* as earlv us 3 P. M , on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight and Passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL, A CO., No 86 West Street, N. Y
January 10, 1863. (Nov. 25. ly)
S tage  a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
QTAGES w ill leave ROCKLANDfor BATH every 
O  morning. Sundays excepted—ai 2 o’clock A. M-,
I on Tuesday*. Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, The 2 o’clock Stage will connect with the 
leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect with the Dumariscotta and Gardiner Stage. 
RETURNING—Will leave BATH for Wiscasset, Dum- 
ri9cotta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and Rock­
land, daily at 3 P. M , or on the arrivil of tbe train from 
Portland and Boston, and on Monduvs, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 8 o’clock, A. M.
A Stage also leave* MAINE HOTEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M.
e from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri­
days. passing by Damariscotta Mill* and through Aina, 
Whitefield, East Pittston and Pittston arriving at Gardi- 
er in time for tbe Boston train of curs and also the 
itage for Lewiston.
RETURNING— Will leave Gardiner for the above nam- 
d places on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays on ihe 
rrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Diirnaris- 
otta in season to connect with the Stuge from Bath to 
ockland. F a r e  $ 1 ,2 5 .
T. BERRY A CO., Proprietors.
Rockland, Dec. 11 1861. ftltf
M ain e  W a r-C la im  A sso c ia tio n .
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1862.
Fou tb e  C o lle c tio n  o f  B o u n tien  a n d  P e iu io iis  
a n d  th e  B u c k  F a i  o f  D e cea se d  
S o ld ier*  a u d  S uitor* ,
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
O L IV E R  G. IIALL, Assistant Actuary.
Office in Custom Houhe Block, Main Street.
The object* of thi* Association are 'to collect wtih fidel­
ity and dispatch the various claim* of our soldiers and 
sailor* and their legal representatives, upon the Govern­
ment “ a la  cost *imply covering the expense of doing the 
busittes*,” to protect tbe Government against fraudulent 
and dishonest practices, and shield those who have deserv­
ed well of their country, their families and friend* from 
imposition and extortion.
The standing of the gentlemen who have charge ol the 
business of the assor lation is a sufficient guaranty that its 
object* will be curried out with fidelity and success.
B fc t. H O R A T IO  8TE U H 1N S, President.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
Vice Presidents.—lion. J. R. Brown, Hon Edward 
Fox, St. .iohn Smith, Esq.
Executive Commi i tee .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, lion. 
J. B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Holt. N. J. Miller, 
Hon. Phinehus Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Me 
Ldlan, Esq.
Names of General Directors.—Rev. Horatio Steb­
bins, Hon. J. U. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Hon Ether 
Shepley. Hon. William Willis, lion. Nathaniel .1. Miller, 
lion. Win. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, lion. 
Phineha* Barnes, Hon. Nathan Cummings, lion. Samuel 
E. Spring, lion. Jedediah Jewett, Hon. Charles Holden, 
Hon. Joseph C. Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John 
Smith, E*q., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greeuough, Esq., 
Keusellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Harrison J. 
Libby, Esq., Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staple*, Esq., 
Eben Steele, Esq.. Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq., Horatio N. 
Jose, Esq., Rufus E. Wood, E.-,q , A. K. Sburtlell, Esq., 
Sewell C. Chase, Esq.,Geo F. Emery, Esq.
Persons in this and adjoining counties having claims 
upon the Government, may have them promptly secured, 
at very small expense, through the above Association by 
presenting their claims, iu person or by letier to
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary 
Of Maine War claim Association, Rockland, Me.
Rocklaud, Dec. 18, 1662. 52t f
DYE-HOUSE.
G regory B lock , F ront St., North E nd,
SLOC'OJIB BAKER Proprietor.
W i l l  D y e a n d  F iu iu h  in  th e  be»t m a n u er?
Broadcloth*, CHSKlineres, 4c-; Salins. Lustrings, Crape, 
Silk and Cotton Velvet*. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewing Silk, 
Silk Crape, Worsted und Cotton Shawls, Yarn and Wor­
sted ; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, Ac.) Italian 
and French Crapes ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Ac. Afao—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description ; Gents’ Conte, Pants Vests. Ac.
Gents’ Coats, l’ants and Military Garments ; Merino 
Shawls, Carpels, Table Cloths, Ac., Cleansed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. Ka LER, at 
Mayo A KALER’S.
Rockland Muy 15, 1863. 2ltf
O. A . W IG G IN  & CO.’S
L I V E R Y  S T A B L E ,
Liudsay Street, Rocklaud, Me.
Coaches and single teams furnished for funeruls. 
Coaches are run to and from the boats to all the public
NEW BOOK STORE.
TIIE undersigned invites his old friends nnd customars to look in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
J . W A K E FIE L D  <V CO.,
in the room formerly occupied by M. E, T hurlo, next 
door South of A , H . Kimrall A Co., where may be 
fount! all the variety of
S C H O O L  B O O K S ,
used In this and the adjoining towns, every variety of
Stationery, Miscellaneous Books and 
FANCY ARTICLES', 
P .L P L R  LL.LJYGLJVGS,
of eveyy quality, all descriptions of
J S X j j a L K T K .  Z O O O B L S ,
DRESSING FOR THE HAIR,
C O L O G N E , P E R F U M E R Y , E X T R A C T S
of the best kinds, and the best
PATENT MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.
J . WAKEFIELD.
Rockland, October 14, 1862. 43tf
E P H R A IM  W . B A P T L E T T ,~
Manufacturer of and Wholesaler Dealer In
a s
and r u b b e r s ,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French aud American Calf Skins,
H i l n i n & s ,  B i r i c l l n g s .
Kid a n d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  G oring  
S h oe D uck? Pctf*. Da*l*? S h o e  N a il*  a n d  
S h oe T oo l*  o f  a i l  kind*?
A T  T H E  B R O O K ,  M A I N  S T  J  
Rockland, September 2, 1861. 337
Camden Crackers.
FRESH from the Bakery, constantly on band aud for sale at Wholesale or Retail, byW. O. FULLER, Agent for said Bakery.
S p e a r  B lock? R o c k la u d .
Rockland, March 7, 1863 l l tf
O ils  a n d  P a in t s .
JpOR Sale by 
April 4, 1863.
J U S T  R E C E I V E D !
------ AT-------
BLOOD & P A L M E R ’S,
S O U T H  S T O R E , U N IO N  B L O C K , 
A Large and Splendid assortment of
W a tc h e s , C locks, Je w e lry . 
Fancy Goods and Yankee Notions o f
all kinds, style, and description. Also, a large assortment
T O Y S  c t o o . ,
which will be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.
Rockland, Sept. 10. 1863. 2Gtf
S ilv e r P la te d  W a re  !
\F  Superior designs aud finish.
S ilv e r Spoons
BLOOD A PALMER’S.
J^ATEST STYLES, of pure coin, may always be found 
37tf BLOOI) A PALMER’S.
Je w e lry
W a lth a m  W atch es .
BLOOD a PALMER are the only Hgenta for the cele­brated Waltham Watches in Knox County.Rockland, Sept. 4, lb63. 37tf
M ason ic  J e w e lry
OF the latest sty les mny be had at37lt BLOOD A PALMER’S.
C lo c k s ! C locks !!
OF Various Patterns and Prices, all warranted to keep time to “ the Music of the Union,” at 
37»» BLOOD A PALMER’S.
G old  a n d  S ilv e r W a tch e s .
E NGLISH Patent Gold and Silver Levers; Swiss Gold aud Silver Levers ; Common Silver Watches, all of 
the finest material* und best finish, for sale by
37tf BLOOD A PALMER
Silver Forks, Butter Kuires, &c.
jVTEW PATTERNS and thorough finish, sold at lowest 
1 1 Cash Price*, by
87tf BLOOD A PALMER.
Spectacles.
GOLD, SILVER, STEEL and Plated Bowed Spectacles for all eyes, at
BLOOD A PALMER’S.
S h a tta la in  P in s  a n d  C h a in s
BLOOD i  PALMER’S.
C om bs ! C om bs ! !
I N large variety, always on hand, at ___ 3 7 l f ________ ______ BLOOD A PALMER’S.
P h o to g ra p h  A lb u m s,
y^S Good us the best t
P o c k e t M e m o ra n d u m s,
J^ND a general assortment of
S t a t i o n e r y ,
BLOOD A PALMER’S.
T ab le  a n d  P o c k e t C u tle ry
T?ROM the best manufacturi
T oys ! T oys ! !
RAZORS,
STROPS,
BRUSH ES,
SOAPS, A c.,
BLOOD A PALMER’S.A Pocket Books, Port llouaies, <fcc.LARGE aud Splendid assortment just received at 37tl BLOOD A PALMER’S.
.Toilet Soaps, P e r fu m e ry .  &c7,
I T
A  37tf BLOOD A PALMER'S.
Hair. Tootli, and Clothes Brushes
i N variety, at87U ' BLOOD & PALMER’S.
V a se s!  V a s e s ! !
ND other Mantle ornaments ol various material, style 
eil for sale by 
BLOOD A PALMER.
S atch e ls , S a tch e ls .
A T 37lf BLOOD 4  PALMER’S.
R e p a ir in g  D one.
TT7ATCHES, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac., repaired in the neat 
T r eat manner by
BLOOD A PALMER.
M A N H O O D ! ”
HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED !
Just published, in a sealed envelope Price six cents.
A Jjeclure on the Nature, Treatment and Radical 
Cure of Spermatorrhoea of Seminal Weakness, Involun- 
titry Emmission**, Sexual Debility, and Impediment* to 
Marriage generally, Nervousness, Consumption, Fpilepsy 
and F ils; Mental and physical Incapacity, resulting from 
Self-Abu>e. Ac.—By ROB 1’. J. CULVERWELL, M. D., 
Author of the Green Rook, Ac.
rite woild-renowned author, in tliii admirable Lecture, 
cleurly’prove* trout hl* own experience that the awful 
consequence* of Self-abuse may be effectually removed 
without medicine, and without dangerous *urgi>.al opera­
tion*, bougies, instrument*, ring*, or cordial*, pointing out 
a mode of cure at once certain nnd effectual, by which 
every sufferer, no matter what hi* condition may be, may 
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. Thi* lec­
ture will prove n boon to thousands und thousand*
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, on 
the receipt of six cents, ox two postage stamps, by ad­
dressing
CIIA3. J. C. KLINE,
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 4586.
September 18, 1863. Iy39
L U S T  R L C F I P L D
AT THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
No. 1 Sp ear  B lo ck ,
150 LADIES’ BALMORAL
S K I R T S ,
Some of them tbe most beautiful patterns ever exhibited 
in Rocklaud, will be sold cheap.
C. F. KITTREDGE. 
Rockland, Aug. 22, 1863. - 4<*35
SPRIN G  AND SUMMER
FANCY GOODS,
at No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock Street,
A Splendid Assortment of
Spring and Summer Millinery
A .x id  F a n c y  G o o d s ,
consisting in part of the following articles:
S traw , F a n c y  & M ourning B o n n ets
RIBBONS,’ FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS 
of all descriptions.T I  .a . T  £4 ,
in great variety.
103 DOZEN SHAKER HOODS
Which will be sold from 3 0  to 3<5 cents.
B tosiery  a n d  G loves,
ALSO,—KNITTING and TIDY COTTON, WOOLEN 
YARN, ZEPHYR und GERMAN WORSTED
In great variety.
H O O D  a n d  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
E m b r o id e r in g  M a te r ia l* ,
Such ss SADDLER’S and EMBROIDERING SILK, 
Tamtii). Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss,
W H IT E  GOODS,
Lawns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortment of other goods usually 
kept iu such an establishment.
A G E N T  F O R  
FR EN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR - W ORK, 
of the best manufacture in the United States, which he 
keeps constantly on hand or orders at short notice. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
il. HATCH
Rockland, April, 23 1863. 18tf
C E R T A I N  C U R E
I n  a l l  c a s e s ,  o r  N o  C h a r g e s  N T a c le .
DR. DOW Is consulted daily, from 8 a. m. to 8 P. M. as above, upon all difficult aud chronic diseases of every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which culls pa 
lients from all parts of the country to obtain advice 
Among the physicians in Boston, none stand higher in 
the profession than the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End­
icott street, Boaton. Those who need Ihe services of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him a call.
P. S. Dr. Dow imports und has for sale a new article, 
called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two for $1? 
aud n red stamp.
April 17, lb63.  ly 17
VERY N IC E FLOUR,
TUST bought at tho lowes priceat. Also Pork, 
tl Lard, Cheese, Ac., at the Brook.
38tf H. H. CRIB.
FA LL AND W IN T E R
'J ’HE Subscriber has just returned from
B O S T O N
with another very large stock of
B O O T S , S H O E S ,
HATS, CAPS,
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods,
which will be sold E x tr e m e ly  L o w , for the times. 
Please call aud examine good* und prices, and see if it is 
not so.
T . A . W E N T W O R T H .
Rockland, Sept. 18, 1863. 39tf
WENTWORTH’S.
G1 ENTS’ General Gilmore Hats and Cup*, atT WENTWORTH’S
G1ENTS’ St. Nicholas Ilats, at
GENTS’ and Boys’ Soft Hats, in all the new Styles, |  WENTWORTH’S
ADIES’ French Calf Boots, t
WENTWORTH’S.
WENTWORTH’S.
WENTWORTH’S.
WENTWORTH’S.
L
M ISSES’ und Children’«
ENTS’ Neck Ties and Cravats,at
WENTWORTH’S.
NEW FALL & WINTER
M OFFITT & W A TERS
HAV E ju st opened a splendid line o f  Fall and Winter Goods for Men and Boy’s wear ; of
P ilo ts ,
T rico ts ,
D oesk in s,
B eav ers , 
B ro a d c lo th s , 
L ad ie s ’ Cloth.
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C assim eres,
V E S T I N G S ,  «!fco.
which they i 
styles, and v 
tbe time*.
re prepared to makeup in thet 
arranted to give satisfaction, t
tost approved 
I price* to suit
They also offered a lurge lot of
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
G e n ts ’ F u r n is h in g  G oods, 
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
which will be sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
Ladies looking for C l o t l l  for CHILDREN’S Wear 
are invited to examine our Slock before making their se­
lection*.
R E M E M B E R  T H E  OLD STA N D
At No. 2 U nion B lo ck .
N. B. Particular attention given to Cutting Garments 
that are to be made out of the shop, and at shnrt notice.
C. G. MOFFITT,
eugene waters.
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1863. 39t(
n i D K T T I S T  R . Y  
D r. w . R . EVANS,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,
N o . 2 T e le g r a p h  B lock?
T H O M A S T O N , M e.
REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, President of the 
Pennsylvania Dei.tai College; Dr. J. Hobbs, Boston; 
Dr. J P. Hurd, Portland; Charles A. Packard, M. D., 
Waldoboro’.
July 11, 1863. Iy29
PIA N O -FO R TE SONGS,
Illustrating the Incidents o f the War.
“ T h e  C u iu b e r la n d .”  Words bjr Longfellow. 
Music by Boott. Song anti chorus. 2 5
‘‘ C lo se  H is  E y e« , H i*  W o r k  ia D o n e .”  
Dirge for a soldier. Song and Chorus. Words 
by Bolter. Music by Hutchinson. 2 5
“ I* t h a t  M o th e r  B c u d iu g  O’e r  M e .”  Bal­
lad. Music by J. C. Johnson. 2 5
“ K e e p  th i*  B ib le  N e a r  Y o u r  H e a r t .”  2 5
C O N TR A B A N D  SONGS.
“  P o o r  Rosy? P o o r  G a l.”  No 1 of the “ Songs 
of the Freedtueu of Port Royal,” Arranged by 
Lucy McKitn. 2 5
“ A w a y  G oe*C ulTee. Starkweather. 2 5  
“ Abram Linken las* September 
Told de Souf less you surrender 
Afore de las’ of next December,
Away goes Cuffee.”
“ C u ffe e ’s  W a r  S o n g .”  Starkweather. 2 5  
“ Dey ring de bells, dey boom deguu 
Dere’juicing near and far,
Coz mighty things hah come to pass 
Since Pompey went to war ”
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, Boston, 
lie  by O. S. ANDREWS.For b 
September 17, 1863. 39tf
NEW M ARKET.
C orner o f  M ain a n d  E lin  S treets.
C. C. IN G R A H A M ,
TXfOULD inform his friends and tbe public generally, 
V t that he has purchased the Stock in trade of JOHN 
WILEY, and will continue the
Provision and Grocery Business
in all Rs branches at the above stand, a 11 those who may 
favor him with their patronage will alw.ty s find a good 
assortment to select from.
All kinds of P o u lt r y . G am e* & c ., in their season. 
Goods delivered at Customer* houses. Bring iu youi 
orders.
Rockland, September 4,1863. 37tf
JU ST  R EC EIV ED
L IT C H F IE L D  B R O T H E R S,
Q Q A a RBLS- FLOUR of the choieeat brands and of 
every grade and price.
BUSHELS sound Western Corn.
R y e a n d  C o r a  M e n l. G r n h n in  F lo u r ?  P ork?  
L ard? M oIomhch?
W .  I .  G o o d s ,  I r o n  a n d  S t e e l ,
In fact everything comprised iu a similar establishment, 
constantly on hund All purchasers ot the above named 
Goods are requested to call and examine our Stoek before 
purchasing, a* we purchase our Stock for CASH at 
LOWEST MARKETS, and ate under no expense for 
Store Rent Ac. Customer* may be assured (bat we > 
not be undersold.
D o n ’t forgot th e  P la c e .
LITCHFIELD BROTHERS,
In  L itc h f ie ld ’* B u ild in g ,
Opposite II. P. WOOD & SONS, and joining Atlantic 
37tl
W A R  CLAIM  AGENCY
p E N S I O N S ,
BOUNTIES a n d
A R R E A R S OF PAY
SECURED FOR
Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or
WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
S is te r s  o f  S o ld ie r s  d y in g  o f  W o u n d s  o r  d is ­
e a s e  c o n tr a c te d  in  th e  S e r v ic e .
O* Charges as low as any other responsible Agent or 
War Claim Association.” •
E ? No charge unless successful. Advice or information 
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.
A . S. R IC E , A g en t,
B e r r y  B la c k , C a r . L im e  R o c k  Si M a ia  S t . .
KOCKLAND, MAINE. 
F.biuuy, 6,1662. 7tf
To the Judge o f Probate within and for • the 
County o f Knox.
THE PETITION of N. T. TALBOT, Administrator on tbe estate of ROLLINS YORK, late of Camden, In 
the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, respectfully rep­
resents, that the personal estate of said deceased is not 
ufficleut to pay the just debt* and demands against said 
estate by the sum ot five hundred aud eighty dollars. Tbe 
said Administrator therefore requests that he may be em­
powered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey so much of 
the real estate of said deceased, including the reversion of 
the widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be required to 
satisfy said debts and detnunds, with incidental charges.
N. T . TALBOT, Admin istrator.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland 
on the secoud Tuesday of September, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That notice be 
given by publishing a copy of said petition with ’his order 
thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues­
day of October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news­
paper printed in Rockland, that all persona interested may 
attend at a Court of Probute then tube held at Rockland, 
and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition 
should not he granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon- 
A ttest:—A. S R ice, Register. 3w40
To the Judge o f Probate, within, and for the 
County of Knox.
THE PETITIOV of N. T. TALBOT, Aiimlm.iralor on the estate of BENJAMIN YORK, Jr., lateof UHinden, 
In the County of Knox, deceased, intestate, respectfully 
represents that the personal estate of said deceased is not 
sufficient to pay the just debts nnd demand* against said 
estate by the sum ol five hundred dollars:— The 
said Administrator therefore request* that he may he em­
powered agreeably to law, to sell and convey so much of 
the real e*tate of said deceused, including the rever*ion of 
the widows dower, if necessary, a* may be required to 
satisfy said debts and demand*, with incidental charges.
N. T. TALBOT, Administrator.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, oti the second Tuesday of September, 1863.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, that notice be give- 
en by publishing a copy of said Petition with this Order 
thereon, threeweekssuccessively, prior to thesecoud Tues­
day of October next, in the Rockland Gazette, a news­
paper printed in Rorklar.d, that all person* interested may 
attend at a Court of Probate, then to be holden in Rock­
land, and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said pe­
tition should not be grunted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—A. S. Rice . Register. 3w40
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September 1863.
N T. TALBOT, Administrator on the estate of ROL- • LINS YORK, late of Catnden, in said County, de­
ceased, having presented his fir*t account of administra­
tion of said estate for allowance:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively in the Rockland Gazette printed in Rockland, 
in said County, that all persons interested may attend at 
Trobate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second 
Tuexday of October next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—A. S. Rice, Register 3w40
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of September, 1863.
N T. TALBOT, Administrator on the estate of BEN- • JAMIN YOrtK, Jr., late of Camden, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his first account of administra­
tion ol said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rocklund Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all person* interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rocklaud, on the 
second Tuesday of October next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should not be al­
lowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy.—Attest:—A. S. Rice, Register. 3w40
CHAMPION SOAP!
A Few of its Many Recommendations.
* st. T his preparation is free from all deleterious qual- 
I  ilies, and perfectly harmless. It* use will not injure the 
skin, or tbe most delicate fabrics.
2d. It saves 1-3 of the rubbing required in the u«e ot 
other soap ; washing can be done in about half the time, 
AS THE CLOTHES DO NOT REQUIRE BOILING, thu* >aving 
; fuel and labor that Is required by washing other kinds of 
j son.), ami the necessity of having steam in the house.
I 3d. Flannels and colored goods can he washed with the 
ease of cotton or linen without lulling or shrinking — 
Grease spot* of any kind are warranted to be perfectly re­
moved in a short time from carpets and woolen soods
4th. It will instantly remove grease and dirt from paint 
without any water whatever; protecting windows, car­
pet* and furniture from aud* or slops. The worst bilge- 
water stain* removed from paint immediately, by applying 
the soap with a sponge.
5th. It supersede* the use of all polishing powders by 
Imparting a brilliant lustre to Jewelry, Plate, Ac.
6ih. For cleansing, softnlng or healing the skin, it is 
unequaled.
7th. It is acknowledged by all who have tested its su­
perior qualities, to be one of the greatest improvements 
of the age, and its use t* indispensible to the coin Io rt of 
every family, and the convenience of every hotel, ship, 
steamboat or laundry.
For sale by
W . E . TOLM AN , R o ck land , Me.
SO L E  A G E N T  FOR. K N O X  C O U N T Y .
Town tights fo r  sale. JL rare chance Jor an 
enterprising man to make money.
Entered according to act of Congress in the year 1861; 
by SARGENT & CO., in the Clerks Office, of the Dis- 
ttict Court of Massachusetts.
Rockland, September 4, lo63. 6w37
C. A. HA RRIN GTO N
FA SH IO N A B LE TA ILO R IN G
C L O TM  I  N G
ESTABLISHM ENT,
I V o . 3  W i l s o n  <fc W l i l t e ’s  S l o c k ,
HAVING just returned from BOSTON with a large and . desirable
STOCK OF CLOTHS
Consisting of
B ro a d c lo th s , D o esk in s ,
P la in  a n d  F a n c y  C ass im eres , 
V estin g s, &c., &c.,
He Is prepared to make them up for the Spring trade lh 
the latest and most approved styles, aud on
T h e  M ost R e a so n a b le  T erm s.
Also, may be found a large assortment of
C U S T O M  R E A D Y -M A D E
C L O T H I N G
A n d  G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  Goods,
H A T S ,  CA.ZPS, &c.,
Which will he sold as CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
Particular attention paid to CUTTING all kinds of 
GARMENTS at short notice.
C. A. HARRINGTON.
Rockland, April, 11,1863. 16tl
W IL L IA M  M. M ’L E A N ,
S H I P  B R O K E R .
— AND—
C o m  m  i  s s o n  M  e r c  h a  n t ,
4 1 IW A T E R  S T R E E T ,
S ain t Jo h n , IV. B.
European Deal, West India and Coastwise Lumber and
Coal Freights procured lrom all ports in British Provinces. 
A etn t at Rockland, HUDSON J. HEVVEIT, E>q. 
March 7, 1863. ly ll
NEW MEAT MARKET,
A T  T H E  B R O O K .
J .  R . R IC H A R D SO N ,
TfTOULD inform the-cltizens of Rockland and vicinity 
»r that he has opened a MARKET at the Brook where 
he will keep all kinds of
F re s h  a n d  S a lt M eats,
P o u ltry , Game,
P o rk , L a rd , C heese and  B u tte r.
Also, a choice assortment of
F A M IL Y ’ G IE O C E K IE S ,
F R U IT  C O N F E C T IO N E R Y , <fc.,
which he will sell for ihe LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Rocklund, September 4, 1663 37lf
Piano-Forte Instructor.
THE subscriber, who has taught instrumental music for 10 years with good success, the last part of which he 
spent in Augusta Hallowell, has located himself at 
Rockland lor the purpose of giving instruction on the
Piano-Forte, Organ, Melodeon, Violin,
G uitar?  F lu te?  &c.? & c.
Having had rare opportunities for instruction in the best 
schools of Europe, he flatters himself that he will be Hble 
to give the best of satisfaction to all who inay wish for his 
set vice. Terms for 24 lessons in 3 months, SIO; in 6 
months, $12. No scholar tuken under less than 12 lessons. 
A lso , T e a c a .c ’’ o f  th e  G er m a n  L a n g u a g e . 
Pianos and Meiodeca. .^ tuned aud repaired. The best of 
references can be given.
Rockland, AugUk 7, 1863.
R E M O V A L .
F. H A R R IN G T O N
BLOCK A N D  PU M P M A K ER ,
AND DEALER IN
H a n k s , H a n d -S p ik es, O ars, R o ller
B U SH IN G S S ic . ,
Has removed to the NEW BRICK BUILDING adjoining 
Kimball Block-, a few doors North of the Post'Office, 
where he fa prepared to furnish all articles In his line of 
business with promptnea aud at reaaonable rates. 
Rockland, Septambar 4,1863. R7lf
